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WEATHER
Partly cloudy over the West Texas area 
tonight. Saturday mostly cloudy with a 
lew scattered showers and colder In the 
Panhandle, South Plains and Pecos Vol
ley eastward.
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THE HIGGINS DISASTER
The Bed Oroos aided th 
• a la r  tn the tim e of H U  
a few years age. New the Bed Cress i .  
needs your aid. Give all you can. Mafl OW
your check today to the Am  

... Cross.
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Taft Flays Administration
m  /  '  M  S PSays 'Morally Bankrupt!

Petitions Out For 
Airport Bond Vote

WRECKED IN RED AMBUSH—These wrecked UN artillery pieces and trucks were destroyed 
when Chinese Communists ambushed an convoy northwest of HoengMong, this week. UN forces 
regained the lost ground and enabled a photographer to take this picture. (AP Wirepholo)

Artillery Duel Roars Along 
Front A s Reds Stop Running

TOKYO — f/P) — An artillery I 
duel roared along the Korean 
war front today after the Reds 
abruptly halted an eight • day 
retreat and stood their ground.:

Cqmmunist troops signalled 
the end of -the withdrawal by 
opening up their heaviest artil- ; 
lery barrage of the v/ar. Hard- 
pressing United Nations troops 
replied in kind. j

The new Communist defense j 
line is about 20 miles south o f ] 
Parallel 38. It stretches across 
Korea for 30 miles, just below 
Chinese field headquarters at 
Chunchon.

Just before they stopped run 
ning and began to fight back 
the Rads gave up the important 
road hub of Hongchon, 20 miles 
south of the parallel that used 
to mark the boundary betwei 
Communist North and Repubi 
can South Korea.

American tanka and Infantry
men rolled into almost-dcstered 
Hongchon Thrusday a g a i n s t  
light, scattered small arms fire.

Only five civilians were on 
hand to greet the Americans. 
Last week the city, normally of 
15,000 population, held 40,000 
Red troops.

Us capture gave the allies 
another link in their chain of 
strong points stretching f r o m  
liberated Seoul across the Ko
rean peninsula. '

The U. S. 21th and 25th In
fantry Divisions and First Cav
alry Division tore at the new 
Red defense line from Hongchon 
west.

Th# U. S. First Marine Di
vision hit the line east of Hong
chon.

To the right of the Marines, 
bayonet-wielding U. S. Second 
Division troops carved a dent in 
the Red defenses north or Yu- 
dong on the east-central front.

The Americans h o n e d  their 
bayonets on stones, then drove 
the Red* off their positions The 
cold-steel charge came after 12 
hours of Inconclusive fighting 
for the ridgeline

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

*  *  * -t- *  *

A Good Commander:

Word was received Tuesday 
night by the family of Captain 

„  . . „  „  , , . John Henry Helson from Major
East of the Second Division, | General Edward F. Witseil, ad-

the U. S. Seventh Division bat-1jutant general of the Armf, that
a** ^ay Thursday f o r  a f>ap( Nelson was killed in action

m / u m f a  n  n a a o  T l  k i v x r A  o f f  *

Petitions asking the County 
Commissioners’ Court to call a 
bond election to provide funds 
for airport improvements in til ay 
County tliat would cost t h e  
county approximately $290,UK), 
weie b e i n g  circulated today 
among property owning taxpay
ers.

The petition was phrased late 
Thursday afternoon oy A 11 y. 
Wm. Jarrell' Smith on request 
of the joint pilots and chamber 
of commerce aviation committee.

Businessmen and private Indi
viduals interested in aviation ac
tivities will be asked to carry 
the petitions around for signa
tures of qualified electors. Al
though the petitions will have 
to bear an estimated minimum 
of 150 names the commit'ee has 
e stablished a goal of 500 or more 
signatures.

An elector's nanlo on the pe
tition, of course, does not mean 
he favors passage of the bond 
issue but signifies that lie wants 
the question put before t h e  
voters.

The committee, m e e t i n g  
Thursday morning in ’ he C of 
C offices, declined to make any 
d e f i n i t e  stipulation of the 
amount of bonds to be asked 
and elected to leave that to the 
discretion of the county c o m- 
missioners.

On t h e  McLean question, 
Farris Oden, chairman of t h e  
three-man subcommittee to in
vestigate the request by Mayor 
Harris King of McLean t li a l 
$100,000 would be needed to im-

Debate Draft

prove the air strip there, rec 
ommended the figure be trim
med to $25,000, based on infor 
niatton they received from oth
er McLean civic leaders.

This figure plus the estimated 
$265,000 county share of improv
ing Pampa Municipal Airport 
makes a grand total of $290,U00 

(See PETITIONS. Page 2)

Senator's Condition 
Substantially Same

GRAND RAPIDS, Mlhc. — </P) 
—The condition of Sen. Arthur 
H. Vandenberg, seriously III at 
his home here, has .remained 
"substantially the same.”

Dr. A. B. Smith, physician for 
the Republican foreign policy 
leader, said late yesterday that 
the senator’s condition "has not 
changed In either direction.”  

Vandenberg, 66, underwent a 
series of operations for tumors 
In the last two years. He suf
fered a severe relapse Feb. 26 
shortly after returning home 
from a stay In a local hospital.

WALKS OUT — Blg-tlme gam
bler Frank Costello has risked 
arrest on congressional contempt 
charges by walking out on a 
Senate crime investigation. Cos
tello leaves a possible perjury 
charge hanging over his head In 
addition to the contempt charge. 
(AP Wlrephoto)

*  +  *

Costello's Walkout 
May Bring Charges

NEW YORK—(Ah—Bigtime gambler Frank Costello has risked ar
rest on congressional contempt charges by walking out on U. S. Sen
ate crime probers.

His voice hoarse with emotion an da throat ailment. Costello breath
ed deilance in a short verbal fracas with crime committee member!) 
yesterday and then announced:

” 1 am going to walk out.’
A moment later, the reputed 

boss of the underworld strode out

Capf. J . H. Nelson Of Pampa 
Is Killed Taking Hill In Korea

R. Harvey: two nieces, Catherine approved 21 to 12. It would per- a t e k i T c r o *  span
Jeannine Harvey and Mary_ Ann j mit both whites and Negroes to 7n s lo t- h i, i,w . v

WASHINGTON — (IP) — House 
leaders have decided to postpone 
until after Easter what promises ’ 
to be tumultuous debate on a 
bill to reduce the minimum draft 
age to 18 1-2 and establish a 
future universal military train
ing. program.

After a four-day wrangle be
hind closed doors, the H o u s e  
Armed Services Committee ap
proved the bill late yesterday,
32 to 3.

Rep. Vinson (D-Gal, the com 
mittee chairman, arranged to go 
before the rules committee today 
(11 a m. EST) and ask for floor 
clearance. He proposed t h r e e  
days of general debate, starting 
on April 3.

Before it voted approval of the 
measure, V i n s o n's committee 
w r o t e  in a provision to give 
prospective inductees the oppor
tunity to say in writing whether 
they wish to serve in u n i t s  
segregated by races. The armed 
forces would be required to hon
or such requests if military ne
cessity permits.

The amendment, sponsored by 
Rep. Winstead (D-Missi, w r s

could not properly concentrate and 
.as a result, his answers were

of th* XI. 8. federal courtsoom incoherent, unintelligible end at 
muttering to reporters. “ I am go
ing right home and go to bed.”

The electrifying departure of 
Costello, key witnesses in the 
crime hearings here, left a pos
sible perjury charge hanging over 
his head as well as a contempt 
citation for his walkout.

As Costello took the witness 
chair for a third day, his at
torney, George Wolf, read a pre
p a id  statement condemning the 
klieg lights in the courtroom, the 
grinding of newsreel and televi
sion cameras and "the hordes 
of photographers . . . darting
about.”

Because of the "intolerable con
ditions” in the courtoom, the at
torney said, his client was "un
able to testify properly, . . .

times inconsistent and seemingly 
contradictory.”

The reference to “ contradictory” 
was picked up by committee coun
sel Rudolph Halley, who asked 
Costello to clear up conflicting 
testimony brought out Wednesday 
concerning wiretap checks of tele
phones.

Costello had said be never had 
his phones checked for wiretaps. 
Another witness testitied Costel
lo hired him and paid him to 
check the phones.

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn), 
committee chairman, had said all 
testimony on the wiretap evi
dence would be submitted to the 
U. S. attorney for possible per
jury prosecution.

I I

L

Claims It Has Lost 
Confidence Of U.S.

WASHINGTON —(Æ)— Senator Taft (R-Ohio) asaerted j 
today the Truman administration is “morally bankrupt" I 
and has “ lost the confidence of the people." j

Taft’s charge, made in an interview as he launched a I 
southern speaking tour, was in answer to President Tru-J 
man’s news conference declaration at Key We«t, 
yesterday that his administration is made up of ent 
honorable men.

At the same time, Rep. Keating (R-NY) called on tha 
Senate Armed Services Committee to inquire into Mr. 
Truman’s nomination of Brig. Gen. Wallace H. Graham,)gÿ | 
his personal physician, to be a major general.

Repulican member of the —
committee who asked not to be 
named told a reporter he will 
see to it that the group looks 
fully into Graham's qualifications.

Keating told the House yester 
day one question about Graham 
which should be settled was his 
connection with commodity spec- 
elation in 1947 and 1948, at a 
time when Mr. Truman was de
claring that speculators w e r e  
trading in human misery,

Graham acknowldged then he 
had traded in commodities, but 
he told a Senate committee he 
had no inside information and 
left the transactions to his broker. 
Keating said the officer's profits 
were $6,165 in 1947.

Mr. Truman stood up for his 
associate at yesterday's news con
ference.

He greeted a question about 
newspaper cartoons and editorial 
criticism reflecting on the moral 
and ethical standards of some 
White House employes with the 
reply :

It isn't true, point b l a n k ,  
categorically, it just is not true.

He said he will leave to his
tory the verdict on his adminis
tration and added that if world 
peace is achieved his tenure in 
office will be remembered for 
that.

Taft told a reporter he thinks 
the Truman administration has 

(See TAFT « g *  *)

Chicken (reek Bridge Nears 
Completion; Open To Traffic

Absentee Voting 
For City Election 
le s s  Than Light'

Absentee voting in the April 
3 city election was less than 
"light”  b y .9:30 a. m. today.

Not a single absentee ballot 
has been cast so far for mayor 
or commissioner in either of 
Wards 3 or 4, where there are 
races.

Only two full weeks remain 
for absentee voting, the dead
line being midnight, March 30.

On the school trustee front the 
situation remained the same — 
still, only two candidates for the 
three-year term of trustee of 
the Pampa Independent School 
District, H. Rayburn Thompson 
and John Harnly.

Candidates have until March 
28 to file for office with absen-

P O , Treasury u 
Cuts Offered

Harvey, and two nephews, Lloyd 1 say whether they wished to serve 
Edward Harvey and Drew Nel-j in an all-white or all-Negro unit 
son Harvey. ] or in a non-segregated outfit.

Another Pampa m a n ,  Cpl. j The amendment runs counter
Phillip Bynum, son of Mr and j to ,he program of Presidnt Tru- 
Mrs. I. R. Bynum, is a l s o  a man, who has directed the armed 
member of " F ” Co. and w a s ’ forces to eliminate segregation as 

command ] rapidly as possible

motjntain pass It broke off the ( Korea Keb 15 
action at nightfall. _ . , „  A „  ,

T h . U. S. T h i r d  Division: The son of Harry A Nelson
shoved forward east of battle-jand t!le , ,  ate of
wiecked Seoul. Northwest of the ?lout* ’ • Mlaml’ Rafll of Pampa, under Capt, Nelsons ......... 0
nrwlv rrwnn rMnihlimn rftnitfll ho was commander of Co. “ F ”  at the time of his death. Cpl. A bill passed by the Senate n 
South Korean patrols clashed th^ 38 th Infanti^ Regim ent,. Bynum wrote this account of the :^ « ê a8° ‘̂ aY would permit
with Reds and withdrew Second Division, which is now battle in a letter written Feb. araflln£ youths at 18 years of

U. 8. Eighth ArmyL headquar-j , Korea. He lost his 18 . T  through^25 g e a r s ' h w  u°e” !
ters estimated 1,580 Reds were *'̂ e- ea|ly >n the morning, lead j ‘ But, Mom, Dad, here is some
killed or wounded 
That boosted enem f casualties 
since the start of the allied of
fensive Jan. 25 to about 172,000.

Th* \f. 8. Battleship Missouri 
again led allied warships in at
tacks on the North Korean east 
coast.

exhausted.Thursday, i inS an atta<jr" on an enemy-held j saf| n(.Ws, The past four or live: Th w ,
l" 11, just a few miles east of <]aVs we ¡lave really b e e n  j HoU8f  committee a l s o
the village of Woniu ,.“ y" . f. ... ‘ l y r, , knocked out a 4,000,000 - manme village oi wonju. (through the mill. Doing so, Capt. r - . o - -

Survivors include his father J John H Nelson was killed. H e !.or_i,s . ,,, . . . .  ,
one brother. Harry A Nelson, was from Pampa as you know.'
Jr.; two sisters, Virginia Nelson Now, I know this is so, because1 p eni . ffon nh<»r«lnn« r
Harvey and Mary Potter Nelson,]I saw him. Bov, he was a good 1
Pampa; a brother-in-law, Lloyd (See NELSON, Page 2)

Work In Parks Show

along Highway 70, State Highway 
Department engineers reported 
Thursday morning.

The bridge, G. K Reading, 
resident engineer, said, is open to 
traffic now, but clean up work 
and painting won't be completed 
until next week. Hand rails and 
rip raps were completed t h i s  
week leaving only painting and 
cleanup work to be done.

In the meantime workmen of 
the Ernest Lloyd Construction 
Co. were gouging out the re
maining 4.6 miles of dirt work 
between Chicken Creek and the 
south bank of the Canadian Riv
er. Grading operations along that 
section are scheduled for comple
tion around the middle of next 
week, or before.

The contractor, Reading added,

WASHINGTON — (JP> — Th* 
House Appropriations Committee 
today recommended a $36,535,000 
cut in next year’s budget of 
the Treasury and Postofflc* De
partments

That represent* a reduction of 
about 1.3 percent under t h e  
amount President Truman asked 
for the two departments for 
fiscal year starting July 1.

The committee asked the House 
to cut that much from the »2,-
958.125.000 requested, applying 
$11,161,000 of the reduction to 
the Treasury’s request for $567,-
251.000 and $35,374,000 to the 
$2,360,874.000 sought for the Poet- 
Office Department.

There were no substantia! re
ductions recommended for any of 
the subordinate bureaus and agen- 
eies which make up the tW4K. 
departments.

The bill will be debated by 
the House next Tuesday. It la 
the first of the departmental 
budget bills to be presented to 
the House this year. The appro
priation* committee abandoned 
last year’s system of lumping tha 
•atire federal budget Into A din
gle measure.

Compared with this year's ap
propriations for the two depart
ments, the bill's total represents 
a cut of $88,021,800. S’

In addition to the cash in the' 
bill, there is provided for the 
Treasury Department approx
imately $11,500,000,000 In ao-call- 
ed peimanent appropriations and 
trust funds, the largest of which 
is $5,800,000,000 for interest on 
the national debt.

Colleges Hold 
Third Convention

COLLEGE STATION —
The third annual Texhs Inter
collegiate Students Assn, opens 
here today at Texas A&M Ool- 
lege.

The association, formed in Den
ton two years ago, is designed 
to stimulate interest in student 
governments and as a medium 
for exchanging ideas on student 
life problems.

Only the finishing touches re- maining dirt work along High- a"i! m™ ^  ^
main for the completion of the steel way 70 so they can start work ™ di" *  AP 'n 3- The election will moiro-v whether to admit Negroes K J - h* h.*M Anri I 7 to membership. Two Negro schools

Prairie View and Texas State
way 70 so they can start work APr11 , Thfi elect,on wi"
on Farm-to-Market Road 749 b e -i___ e ____ Pr ■___

Bowers 8City Tho^road ?"a Uirm , If il cor" es from a hardware] University, were invited to send 
^ y  project cuu^ east V o m  High- j at ^ wls Hdw. j  | representatives to th, meeting,,
way 70, 10 miles south of Pam
pa, and stretches six miles to
ward Bowers City.

Reading was still taking po
tential bidders over the N. Ho
bart stretch of Highway 70 this) 
week prior to their bidding be
fore the State Highway Commis
sion at Austin on March 20.
W h e n  a contract is finally 
awarded for the widening and

--- ——■*.■

Blazing Guns End Career For 
Omaha's Dewey Baftershaw

is anxious to complete the re-1 cock north along N. Hobart

ST. JOHNS. Arir — 0P>

paving of N. Hobart, activity f'n (written^the ‘  hnat ̂ chaptl-r^m the 
the city level will also start. wntUm th ^   ̂w Rattershaw.
At this time the city will ,m ‘ ^ e|v.Unown Omaha, Neb., jatl- mediately follow by awarding a widely kn
contract to the Texas Concrete br' a« e,_ f(l|) hefore
Works. Amarillo, for storm aew' ! oi noAhern Arizona »her-
er pipe and start work on run- deputiM in a roaring battle
ning curb and gutter from A l - ^ . ^  weBl o( h?I-e late

Gaelic Lads And Lasses Over The World Turn First Signs Spring Porch Lights To Blink Tonight 
Reverent Thoughts To Erin F o r » .  Pal’ s Day ¿ k S S H  A s Red Cross Seeks Donations

By GEORGIA SMITH
Like a herald to the spring

time of 1661, tomorrow is the 
day honoring St. Patrick of Ire 
land.

And the incomparable, inflam 
mabfe, innumerable Irishmen take 
over. They're Irish every day, but 
on March 17, in all the wide 
world. It shows.

8t. Patrick took Christianity in
to a heathen Ireland — and the 
Irish to this day are some of the 
most devout people in the world 
They have their conviction* and 

• all th« king’s horses can't change 
them . . . they’ve tried.

The Emerald Isle is independent 
and it* people all over the world 
love It ae many home countries 
art not always laved. Msny of 
these people have migrated to the 
United State*, but when t h e y  
talk i f  Erin. It ia with t h a  
greeteet respect aad devotion, j

Many thousands of the world’s 
people have never seen this fan
tastic little Island, but there is a 
place in their hearts which holds 
a loving -thought for it when

| yesterday. Hi.s two companions. 
¡Clifford Battcrs’iaw. a 17-year-oid 
younger brother, and V i c t o r  
Sweet, 21, were captured.

/til three were wanted for

out In two of the city's parks 
this week as the city put the 
finishing touches to two bar- 

world* only shamrocks. T h e l r ' b e c u e  pits and one tennis court.
greenness and purity, mixed with ] The tennis court at the S. porch lights all o v e r  town [ This is Just a little over 
the silver lakes and graceful land-, Hobart Park has been striped, will blink on tonight at 8
scape have made Ireland one of

break trom the Douglas County 
jail at Omaha March I T h e  
younger Battcvahaw wielding

a ; As more police rushed to the 
has rcene, the desperados kept mov

ing further lrom the road. They 
took cover behind trees and un
dergrowth, keeping the officers at 
bay.

Finally fllghway Patrolmen 
Harley Thompson and Bill Sor
rells caught the trio as they 
moved onto a ridge. They pinned 
them there with steady d r u m  
fire from high powered rifles.

Sheriff John Crosby and Wil
helm. sighting a chance to end 

" the battle quickly, mounted on 
horses snd left the fight.

It xvas getting dark ae they 
" swung wide around a flank of

half

pistol, n ded the other two h^the ridge and moved 
gaining their freedom.

Their fight with police

in from

-I backstops erected and the net I invite Red Cross drive solicitors
_ ------- - —-----„  - —. -------  ¡ready. Net fans can start p ley -. to collect contributions.
they hear an Irish ballad or poem, i earth s beauty spots. ling today If they want to, City At the same time a similar

In New York, the 8t. Patrick's A"«1 1,1 luxurious meadows: Monf)ger jyick p epirl „aid t h 1 s drive will be In progress In Le
an«! in every lovely glen the ] morning. for,  with ¡ Mrry F^,u.r ,n cnar(t„
leprechaun# venture out at night j However, tennis enthusiasts, The porch-light drive, to he 
from l«ietr secret hideaways ^  will have to remember they will announced with the fire si** n, 
a SAX HUle diinee and frolic. If! limited in their nigtit fam es, will last for one hou. a l t e r  

, a,d *Vf*r an fv *"*vp becauee the square dance clubs w h i c h  the volunteer worker*little  lenraoRnnn nn* lomilJ fln/t I . . . . .  . ..

! the rear.
___  _ _  here, | Wilhelm said they crept up

to j < f what is needed io meet ;he began as a routine chare after 0|,)s,  b e h i n d  the desperately 
budget goal * speeding car, ami ended in a fighting gunmen. The e l d e r

The remainder dc^-nd s entire- battle from tree to tree across Pattcrshaw unaware of the of-
'fleers’ presence, was drawing e

Day parade has been one of the 
biggest celebrationa of the year for 
many years, and even closer to 
home is the big Shamrock, Texas, 
festival. Th s year, however, the 
festival will not be held because 
of the war.

St. Patrick set up an ever-last
ing symbol, when he reached to 
the ground in Ireland and picked 
up a shamrock to Illustrate the 
Trilogy. Because o f the t h r e e  
large loaves which are separate, 
yet grow from the same stem, 
the plant was a perfect symbol 
for t!ie Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost. -  .

From the Irian aoU grow th«

ly on what is turned in idl ing .the cedar-studded countryshle. 
the next couple of ,1a; « f r o m *  Highway Patrolman Ray Dahm

**tll f i^ e^reChaUn’ on® would TOuLhav# first choice at the concrete in the city hall. Members of 2? j Pitts Addition east of town 
a hidden treasure. To ciate, no B|ab — they paid for it la st1 federated women's cloba of the, the various oil camps.

the business a i I innusti. ,1 and Emmett Wilhelm, A p a c h e  
workers a n d  the resided’ ial County undersheriff, spotted a

¡late model Dodge racing through 
This final drive v-ill cover ail town yesterday evening. T h e y  

of Pampa, including the Hughes- j ?ave chase

I off j  and several other organisa-one except very, very trusting I j.,.,,,.
Irish have had this privilege And) The barbecue pita at 8. Hobart «i-^,* will make the col>  •: on* 
usually his treasure is something j an(j ¡n central Park are ready Mra. W. R. Campbell is head- 
ne has wished and wished for all | (0r operation anytime someone ing the drive, as*i* J ’. by tho 
hla IKc. wants to use them. They will club presidents. Herman Whslioy

So to every lover of that Little ¡have to provide their own wood, k  chairman of the Tamp? drive

and The fleetnj car accelerated, ca
reening wildly down the hiqh-

Bit 7f Heaven and to those who ] however 
thrill to the tune of the "Kerry 
Dancer»,”  a happy St. Patrick’s 
day lo you and ‘ May God Stt on 
Your PUlew!"

Pepin added.

guarantee, 6U-66 exeh. 
Mart, 0 6  N.

Auto

Up to this time, the C r a y  
C'cunty quota has iag»-J beh:nd 
with only «  little over 16000 
c or i ng  In a l i e «  the advance 
drive alerted two week* ago.

”  Turn on vour pjrch light’ ¡way. It struck a dtp and plunged* • I * __— L..II .* am * tVl

careful bead on one of the pa
trolmen.

Wilhelm said he opened up 
with his 38 caliber six shooter 
and dropped the desperado with 
a shot in th* tide. Batterahaw, 
fatally wounded, died a ' f e w  
momenta later.

Young Batterahaw and

„¿A t ' -■. JAaA’Mt- ■ L hÆÉfÀk,.'.., ..

has again become the linn odtaie 
slogan as It was in the March 
of Dimes campaign.”  sail What
ley, "and we feel that as much 
or more depends an this drive 
tlian any that has ever been tn 
Pampa. With the unceria n ren
ditions in Korea as they are. so 
much more depends on our Red 
Cross than ever before.

_

1 Sweet* 
exhaust-off the road, as a bul'et smashed their ammunition 

through the pursuing patrol car’s ed quickly surrendered T h e y  
windshield. hed a 22 caliber rifle with only

The Dodge overturned several .hr„  bu'lets. and an e m p t y  
times. The t h r e e  clssacradoes German Lucer pistol.
climbed out and took off I n t o  -------------------- -— —  , - - - »
the brush, firing a* they went. py,r expert commercial refrig* , ,  

and Wilhelm, summoned «ration service call Bert A. How* . ■ 
radio and went after,HI *  q > . 116 M. Ward J •

U2; night pha., 4174-J or SS,*■

X -
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PETITIONS
(Continued fioni Page 1) 

needed to improve w.lh iieids.
At the same time Ed MyaU 

reported “ a lot ot people'' said 
they were not fully informed on 
what had been done so ‘ ir  by 
t h e  aviation committee and 
*'etill don't quite understand" 
why the E. Browning site v a «  
chosen for development o v e r  
other possible sites including the 
short-lived discussion cn a site 
along the Miami Highway — a 
site that could not be procured 
because the owners v.-oj <1 not 
sell.

So, the petitions will be c:r-

Fifty Years In Church
I LYNCHBURG. Va. — (A'i — C. 
Snead Sharp of College Hill Bap
tist Church has completed a half 
century of Sunday School attend- 
ence without a miss. Occasionally 
he has been out of town, but 
always brought back a certifica
tion of his attendance at a 8unday 
School in some other city.

m „ j , j  L À U i

culated and presented the county 
i commissioners when a sufficient 
number of signatures are obtain- 

' ed. From there it will be up 
to the court to set the amount 
and call a bond election.

Mews on the street. Apply Circu
lation Depl., Pampa News.*

| Vesper musk-ale, organ and 
i choir. Presbyterian Church next 
Sunday, 5 p. m. Public invited.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Manda and 
Delores of St. Louis, Mo., have

(Continued tram Pag* 1) 
“ good men here and there, but 
there is no central, directing 
brain."

" T h e  Truman administration 
baa lost all political m orality." 
Taft said. Referring to testimony 
before a Senate subcommittee that

___ _  __ _  White House influence allegedly
Cair'M« business' hours or Mr. Get- pJayed a part in granting RFC 

sell Pampa t*my at Adams Hotel after_ 5 p. m. loans

Miss Bern a Lou McMlnn, George wish to rent 2-bedroom unfumish- 
Young and Mrs. Kate Young were ed home, well located. Prefer 
supper guests in the Jay Phillips • north side. Can furnish references, 
home recently.

Wanted — Roys to

T A F T

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hubbard, “ It has aecretad everything pos-
White Deer, formerly of Pampa, sible from the people. ' he con-
were called Thursday to Fort 
Worth due to the' death of Mrs. 
Hubbard’s mother, Mrs. E. T. 
Smith.

Butler Nursery, 1802 N\ Hobart.

YES...W e Are
Remodeling

But . . .  We#re
Open For Business

As Usual
CLYDE'S PHARMACY

100 S. C U Y L E R P H O N E  1110

been guests in the J a y  PhiU ips nu‘ “ r/  *dv • P ^ e  3*
home in White Deer. Mr Manda Margery Dixon of Pampa was

recently elected historian of the 
Gamma Epsilon chapter of Alpha 
Chi Omega social sorority at 
Oklahoma AAM College. Mias 
Dixon is a commerce Junior,

was stationed at the Pampa Army 
Air BaBse during the war. They 
also visited friends in Pampa and
Borger.

194k Chev, 4 dr., R. A H., 81998.
605 Lowry (near airport).*

Wanted—Young man willing to 
learn glass business or an experi
enced glass man. Write Box 136 (Continued from Page 1)
Pampa News.* leader. Here is what happened.

George Young of White Deer left 
by train Wednesday night for San

NELSON

Diego, Calif., where he was to re
port after re-enlisting in the Navy 
for four years. He. went with his 
old rating of storekeeper seaman.

Dance to Doll Stoke* at the 
Southern Club every Sat. 

iAdm. 60c per person.*

“ We left Wonju early o n *  
morning, about a week ago, to 
some positions on the front. We 
got up on this big hill about 
2 p.in. and about 3 p.m. we 
were attacked. We did a good 
job with them in daylight, but 

nite-j about 2:30 a.m. that night many 
Gooks hit us and took the hill 

away fi-om us, so 
back to the next

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y W E D N E S D A Y

8:48 a. m ........... Bible Study 9:30 a. m.............. Bible Class
14:48 a. m.................Worship 7 :$0 p. m. .. Prayer Meeting

S U N D A Y . 6 P .M . E V E N IN G  S E R V IC E

C H U R C H  CI F  C H R I S T
E. Franri» at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

4-room unfurnished bouse for we were on
rent at 2302 Alcock. Apply at 407 j we withdrew
R HenrvUr  VJrffeT S10 N Ward hU1* Until d*yliibt, then, we

h?« ,U rted «mother attack on them.
home following a back Injury last W* took ,th* h.iU b? ck bu,1 , ther* 
week caused by a fall. He was " erf *  io\ o{ enlpere le«  on 
treated at Highland General Hos- th* forward slope. During t h e 
pital and returned home where he attack Capt. Nelson was t h e  
has been confined since. first man on top of the moun-

Executive with local organlza- tain, 
tion, wife and 8-yearold daughter. “ The last time we saw him
--------------------------------------------------------1 alive he was going over t h e

So intricate are the mechanisms ! hill throwing hand granades. He 
of a modem military torpedo that really had a lot of guts. In that 
some of the parts could be hidden one night alone, we suffered 24 
under the fingernail of an adult wonded, three dead. We were

tinued. “ It has no confidence in 
Ute people and the people have 
no confidence in It."

Senator Dirkaen of Illinois, 
chairman o f the Republican Sen
atorial Campaign Committee, said 
it will be all right with him If 
Mr. Truman wants to stand on 
history. 1

“ We’ll just let the record speak 
for itself," Dirkaen said.

Senator Bricker (R-Ohio) a 
member of the banking subcom
mittee which hea been investi
gating the RFC said the Pres
ident's definition of honorable 
men “ is different from that of 
the subcommittee and the Con

fess. "
Taft, who has said he would 

accept the Republican presiden
tial nomination if it comas his 
way next year, planned f o u r  
political speeches In North Caro
lina today. His principal t a l k  
was scheduled for a  Young R e
publican rally at Charlotte.

Mr. Truman's defense of hit 
S4imlnistration didn’t include any 
comment about the senatorial in
quiry into the RFC. D o n a l d  
Dawson, one of his White House 
aides, has been mentioned fre
quently.

Mr. T r u m a n  wouldn't say 
whether he will seek another 
term, nor would he comment on 
published report he might seek 
a Senate seat when his White 
House term ends.

-person.

Folks Must Feel 
Good To Do Job

relieved the next night and

*I2S
ìù*o

Given away March 23. 
You get a free chance 
on these wardrobes 
with each dollor you 
spend at —

of Wonju in reserve.”
Capt. Nelson was bom July

12, 1920 in St. Joseph, y ° . ,  but 
lived most of his life in the 
Panhandle except while in t h e  
service of his country.

He was graduated from Pam-
To do a good day's work you pa High School in 1938 w i t h

must feel your best. James Kee- honors. He was elected a mem- 
Ian, Jr., 8565 Labadie Ave , St oi National Honor So-
L ou iljM o., is a machine operator ' lely ln hig Junlor year a „  d

a w'as awarded the Student Coun-
to r k  ¿ d  f  CU Citizenship Cup and L.ons
man has to be f ‘ub Sportsmanship Trophy at

the end of his senior year. He 
played tackle and guard on the 
Harvester football team. He was 
also active in dramatics.

In 1940, Nelson was admitted 
to the United Stakes Military 
Academy at West P o i n t ,  N.Y. 

w a s  After the declaration of war in 
with 1941, the academy accelerated its 

program to the extent that theJas. Keelan, Jr.

on hia toes to 
get the j o b  
done. T h e r e  
was a t i m e  
when Mr. Kee
lan d i d not 
feel up to his 
work 
troubled 
digestive dis

turbances. But Mr Keelan heard | four-year program was given in 
about how HADACOL was help- three years; hence. Nelson was 

¡ing folks suffering from deficien-jgraduated from West Point ln 
jcies of Vitamins B-l, B-2, Niacin 1943 ax a second lieutenant.
'and Iron

Mr. Keelan said:
“ In recent years, I had been 

troubled with heartburn anti indi
gestion But, since taking HADA
COL, I no longer auffer heart- 
bum. Now, I can eat anything 
without ever suffering after-meal 
distress I have recommended 
HADACOL to a number of my 
fellow workers ”

HADACOL ran help you If 
you suffer such deficiencies. Ask 
your druggist for HADACOL to- 

: day.

In October last year, he was 
in Korea with the 187th Para
chute Infantry Regiment. He 
was in the great retreat ln D e
cember. He applied for command 
of an Infantry Co and received 
command of Co. "F ”  in January.

HARRY PUBIJCKER DIES
PHILADELPHIA — OP) — Harry 

Publlcker, 74, chairman o f the 
board of Publlcker Industries, 
Inc., largest producers of Indus
trial alcohol ln the world, died last 
night in his hotel apartment.

Several British 
Killed In Wreck

LONDON — (JP) — A spokesman 
for the British Railways said a 
number of persons were killed 
today in the wreck of a passenger 
train near Doncaster.

The spokesman said s e v e n  
coaches left the rails, blocking 
the linea.

Ambulances were rushed to the 
scene from Doncaster, 190 miles 
north of London, tn Yorkshire.

The wrecked train had been 
made up at Doncaster with two 
London-bound trains, from York 
and Hull.

Tickets For Oscar 
Presentation Cut

HOLLYWOOD — WP) — If you 
want to see a movie star get an 
Oscar, you can do it for 88, in
cluding tax. Or if you want to 
see better, you can pay $9.80.

The Academ y of Motion P ic
ture Arts and Sciences announced 
today there will be a public sale 
of about 600 seats for its 23rd 
annual a w a r d s  presentation 
March 29.

There was a  public sale last 
year, with $12 tops, but the last 
of the tickets weren't sold until 
after the program started. This 
year the tariff for the beat seats 
has been sliced by $2.40 a copy.

Vital 
Statistics

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTE D MEDICAL 

John Kelley, Pampa 
Guy Bidwell, McLean 
Eva Adcock, Canadian 
Jackie Ironmonger, admitted 

and dismissed, Pampa 
Lon Helms, Pampa 
Mrs. Letha Northrup, Pampa 
Mrs. W. D. Mitchell. Pampa 

ADMITTED, SURGICAL:
Ernest M sgee, admitted a n d  

dismissed, Pampa 
Mrs Millie Hunter, Pampa 
Mrs. Susie Guinn, Pampa 
Mrs. Nannie Key, McLean 

DISMISSED:
J. C. McDowell, Pampa 
Child Scott Dunnam, Lefors 
Bernice Reece, Borger 
Leon Great, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jean Moore, Borger 
Mrs. Pat Hulsey and baby boy, 

Pampa
Frelda Rogers, Pampa 

SUITS FILED
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. va 

R. L. Lock ley, foreclosure

C a H a m I  ( a u a  A m M U
u e n e r a i  j a y s  A r m y  

To Doable Training
FORT BENNING, Ga. — 0/P) — 

Gen. Mark Clark says the Army 
will double its training program 
In four field forces schools with
in the next six months.

General Clark, iield forces com
mander, made an Inspection tour 
of Banning yesterday. He said the 
accelerated schedule is to provide 
badly needed Instructors to whip 
recruits Into combat soldiers.

The program will mean dou
bling the present 7,600 men at 
Benning’s infantry school. It also 
will affact the armored school at 
Fort Knox, Ky . the artillery 
school at Fort Bill Okla.. and 
the ground general school at Fort 
Riloy, Kan.

Toni Has Private 
Christmas Today

LOS ANGELES — (F) — It’s 
Christmas for five-year-old Toni 
Smalkin.

There's a silver tree and all the 
trimmings and Toni is up to her 
long golden .curia In gifts.

Last Christmas Toni was much 
too 111 to enjoy things. She was 
in a respirator; has been in one, 
in fact, most of the time for the 
last four months.

The little girl had bulbar polio, 
which paralyses the diaphragm 
and throat muscles and doctors 
had Just about despaired of saving 
her life. Today she Is walking, 
a little shakily, hut she’s going to 
be well again.

Chairman Wants 
Probe Continued

WASHINGTON — (F) — Chair
man Maybank (D  • SC), o f the 
Senate Banking Committee today 
urged that the sensational RFC 
Investigation be continued.

This proposal seemed to collide 
with the plana of Senator Ful- 
bright (D-Ark), chairman of a 
banking subcommittee conducting 
the inquiry, to bring its work to 
an early end.

Fulbright contends the subcom
mittee already has proved that 
an influence ring with W h i t e  
House contacts has influenced 
huge loans by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation (RFC), and 
thereby fulfilled its purpose.

T&P To Rocoivo 
Now Locomotives

DALLAS — OP) — When SI 
new diesel-electric locomotives art 
delivered the latter part of this 
year, there won’t be any steam 
engines chugging regularly over 
Texas — Pacific tracks in Texas.

The railroad’s president, W. G. 
Vollmer, said yesterday the new 
locomotives would dleselise all 
regular passenger trains on the 
system and all regular freight 
train operations west of Shreve
port.

^ --------------- - ^

f F R g E  C a d r e  Ç ift  to  you
FROM ZALE'S!

A line lapel erees glistening 
In natural-gold color will bo 
given 10 each adult visi ting 
Zale's during this proietta* 
momo. Com» ia lor yours 
while our supply tasta

F"“ “ T m T ' 0  I A M O *4 M M I U h I I »

/S A L E S
^ a c c i ¿ 1 V.

107 N. CU YLIR
9 fj

GOSPEL 
M EETING

• % i

MARCH 14»h-25th
- >■ \ ■.>*<" •

HEAR
ROY E. COGDILL
EVANGELIST OF LUFKIN. TEXAS

A T THE
CENTRAL CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville

10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Daily 
Come Study the Bible With Us

’V
■

^ 4*

JUST RECEIVED -A

JUoJfah it  As I h m  f k d é u t
V',. >

Colorado Brown. 8aphlrs Blu*.
Admiral Blue, Natural Raw-
hide, Bermuda Green, Beige
flay. link  Copper, Cordovan
Brown, Saddle Tan. *

Ladiee’ Train Casa . . . . 821.00
Ladies’ O'Nite (regular) 823.40
Ladiee' Vanity O'Mite •• t21.M
Ladies' O’Nits (convertible)

price ..................... .. . . $27.00
Ladles' Wardrobe . .  . . $30.00
Men’» Overnight . . . . . . $21.00
Men’» Two Suiter .......... $30.00
Pullman Caaa $33.00
Hand Wardrobe . . . . . . . $42.00

t Tax Included

Samsonite Luggage'’ o n  o  ** •.. é . #  • \ ♦

Smartly «tyled . . .  Strong enough to stand on!
Wherror you’re heading, Samsonite
luggage ia your beat buy. Two pieces coat lesa 
than you’d expect to pay for one auch case!
Just look at Samaonita’a tough, dirt-proof, batter 
than leather covering! Juat teat that 
rugged construction...look at those solid braes 
streamlined locks...those rich, long- 
wearing linings. Make your reservations now 
for smart travel— with a matched 
set of Saihaonita.

Newest new car o f  the
F r ía  RftM M tk Itase li P ili!*

m  R L  S / T I l'rg iBl'fiém W rn Z ?

tefe''

The more you see o f  the entire field, 
the more you'll be convinced: The 
NEWEST of all the new cats is the 
mew 1951 PACKARD!

Packard sets the new trend— not 
only with its new, award - winning 
beauty— but with every other major fea
ture on which cars are compared . . .

Efficient power? Packard gives you 
the peak performance o f America's 
bigh eit-com pression  eigh ts— plus: 
simplified design that "stays in tune."

Automatic drive? Packard— and only 
Paclyud— offers Uh ramane Driva
vim a awith a combination of smoothness and 

efficiency no other drive can match!

Restful riding comfort? Packard, for 
1951, has even improved on irs own 
famed "Limousine Ride,"' to give you

a whole new concept o f  firm toad- 
ability and gentle, silent tmoothnast.

So why not stop in, and see for 
it reiyourself how it feels to drive the 

newest new car in the world? There’s 
no better time than right now!
AS* THl  MAN WHO OWNS ONI

It's more than a car— it's a

StS M SOMERVILLE
r — I
ifh, :
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During Special Week Of Prayer
TIm them# “Look on our Home 

PlgMa," v h  observed during the 
Annie Armstrong Week At Pray
er by the women Of the first 
Baptist Church. The Lord's 
Prayer was basis of the worship 
service for the Week.

Monday’s p r o g r a m «  “‘Work 
Waltiiig to be Done,'* was pre
sented by Mrs. Bob Tripplehorn, 
and devotional, “ Our Father," 
was given by Mrs. C. Gordon 
Bayless, Br.

“ Needs of the Indians," Mrs. 
supported by the home mission 
board were discussed as follows: 
"Needs of the Indians, M r s .  
W. F. Yeager; “ Needs of t h e  
Spanish," Mrs. W. H. Dunn, 
“ Needs of the Cuban,”  Mrs. A. I. 
Koenig; “ Needs of the Negroes," 
Mrs. Herschel Hammond; “ Needs 
of the Jew s," Mrs. S. E. Waters; 
“ Building Needs of the W e s t , "  
Mrs. A. Z. Griffin.

Special music was presented

I.earning without thought is 
labor lost; thought without learn
ing is perilous. —Confucius

A wise man will hear, and 
will Increase learning; and a man 
of understanding shall attain un
to wise counsels. —Proverbs

T
IMPORTANT NOTICE

factory Distributer will select ons man or wo
man to independently own and operate a route 
of U.S. Postage Stamp Dispensers in Pampa or 

'.fo rg er .^  . '
We have excellent locations available now and our 

FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR will make all necessary ar
rangements fw your route. Can be operated la as little 
as IkrM jkom ^t Week or you can make this your full

. You need no specific educational attributes. Age or 
physical condition Is of no consequence. A CASH IN
VESTMENT of BN.W  Is required NOW, which Is FULLY 

V SECURED.
We are enly Interested In the type of person who Is

e a “ shopper” nr 
waste your time 

establish TWO peo
ple la this area Immediately.

. 4 ... ' 1 -
. If yen are genuinely interested and fully qualified, 

write giving age, address, and phone number to

we ere omy inieresieo in me lype oi per 
( «pahi«, of making a dedalea. If you are s  “s 
the “think M ever" type,, please do not waste 
and ours. Wo are definitely going to establish

BOX W i l l  . . .  PAMPA DAILY NEWS

b e n tle y 's  
S a t u r d a y  

c h e c k  l i s t
•umiRir suits from 17.95

1

rayon and linan, lined and unllned; all new spring 
colors, Including purple.

form éis....................from 24.95
beautiful new formais ih nets, organdies and lace; 
all colora, sisea.

blousos..............................
short sloovo batiste blouses by opera; red, green, pink, 
biut, maize and lilac. -

3.95

shoor nylon glovos . . .  from 1.95
a variety o f styles in colors of the rainbow; shortlea 
and h»«g, washable.

pUafrtd t i t s .......................... 1.25
■ pastel co lon  In new permanent pleats with new me

dallion ornaments and crasta.

,‘ j^ ^ k H ik "  gadgets................. 1.00
pens, pencils, glove holden, brushes and purse hold- 
a n ; ideal gifts. * . f

* ■ ( ' _ ■

spring flowtrs......................... 1.00
v* •**' \ . 1

orchid,.iliac,»yellow, purple; choose your own,

VjrT colortd hot I h o s t ...................1.95
I - . I-'.'.fi • 1 • ... '

sheer «4 gauge nylons by kayser and daxdale; red, 
navy, black and brown.
* ' * 'mv* r’** ■ * *■1«> . w'J'lwjA tfrr t *4̂ . -Af •* i 4 ,

V  new "life" b n  ...................   4.00
4  MW fancy Ike« number we have Just added to our 
large- and complete stock.

"glo" sox 1.00
four glowing colors to skleet from ; 11ms, red, pink

now spring bogs . . . . .  from 5.00
Just received new colors in handbags; navy, red.

and bolge
i /L -'* ' '  -|k• i JW

t&J

i’ sptetotor sh o ts......... from 8.95
brown and white and blue and white by carmellette, 
dab and aaiaricaa girl. ,

*
1

1 ’ '  * :• *«■ A*«, ntt
\ *

by Mrs. Floyd Hatcher and the 
closing worship was by M r s .  
W. Lee Moore on the t h e m e  
Give Us This Day."

Friday’s program was present 
ed by Mrs. C. T. Payte on the 
theme, "Facing the Task with 
our Missionaries,”  Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker discussed “ Irene Cham
bers’ Diary in the Canal Zone. 
Mrs. Gordon Bsyless discussed 
“ Alaska, the Beautiful,”  and the 
closing worship period was pre
sented by Mrs. J. R. Morn on 
“ Forgive Us Our Trespasses.

Wednesday's program was led 
by Mrs. A. French. The subject 
of discussion was “ Seeing the 
Fields.’ ’ Mrs. W. R. Ball brought 
the devotional "Thy Kingdom 
Com e." “ Seeing the People in 
Pueblo Land”  was discussed by 
Mrs. A. A. McElrath. “ My Visit 
to the Papagos”  was the topic 
tor Mrs. Vester Dowell aqd Mrs. 
J. H. Tucker. Closing worship 
was by. Mrs. A. French.

Thursday’s program, “ ’God at 
Work in My Field”  was led by 
Mrs. Mage Keyser. The devo
tional, "They Will Be D o n  e ”  
was given by Mrs. Raymond L. 
White. Mrs. Enos Morgan discus
sed “ Soul Winning Through Our 
Chinese Missions,” and “ Tears 
and Joy”  was given by Mrs. 
John Wilde. '

God's Wonder-Working Pow
er” was Mrs. Finley Vender- 
burg’s topic and Mrs. Jamie Ma
han’s w a s  "G o and Sin No 
More.”  The closing worship was 
given by Mrs. O. G. Tumble 

Special music for the program 
was presented by Mrs. M a g e  
Keyser, Mrs. Floyd Hatcher and 
Mrs. Denver Allen, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Douglas 
Carver. >

Friday’s program, “ We Accept 
Our Responsibility,” was led by 
Mrs. J. W. Graham, Jr. T h e  
devotional, "F or  Thine is t h e  
Kingdom land the Power,”  was 
given by Miss Carolyn Carver.”  
Mrs. L. H. G r e e n  discussed 
‘ ‘Suppose’’ and Mrs. J. W. Gra
ham “ Our Responsibility.” A 11 
participated in “ What is m y Re
sponsibility”  by responsive read
ing.

"She Accepted Her Responsi
bility” was Mrs. O. L. McKin
ney's topic of discussion and the 
closing worship, "And the Glory 
Forever,”  was given by M r s .  
Louis Tarpley.

There were 18« women in at- 
dendance.

Mary HardinBaylor Easter Pageant

The Shadow 
Of The Cross

/

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

WILSON' DRUG

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
It would be difficult to con

ceive of more swiftly moving, 
crowded events and incidehts, 
marked by Intense contrasts of 
Joy and glory against depths of 
sorrow and tragedy, than are re
corded in the Gospel stories of 
the last few days of the earthly 
life of Jesus.

The climax o f joy, and glory 
was in the triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem, so vividly portrayed 
in the acclimation of the people, 
casting flowers and their gar
ments in the way, hailing the 
Master, who came riding upon a 
colt, with their loud Hosannas, 
and blessings.

Then came so quickly the anti
climax, and the depth of gloom, 
as the chief priests and scribes, 
aroused to jealousy and hatred 
(Matthew 21:16), began t h e  
course of events that led so 
soon to the Cross. The people, 
too, when Pilate would have 
sought to save Jesus by releasing 
Him, cried “ Not this man, but 
Barrabas.”  They preferred a rob
ber to the King of Kings.

Groups of people, and

Man-Boy Founder 
To Speak Sunday

Ivy Boggs, Dallas estate ana
lyst, and founder of the Man 
and Boy Movement, w i l l  be 
guest speaker at both services at 
the First Baptist Church Sun
day.

Mr. Boggs Is president of the 
Baptist Brotherhood of Texas.

OVERTON
CLINIC

Announces 
Removal 
of Office 

to Third Floor 
HUGHES 

' BUILDING

M. C. Overton, Jr. 
M. D.

Surgery and 
Gynecology

E. S. Williams,
M. D.

Obstetrics ond 
Pediatrics

Malcolm Wyatt, 
M. D.
Internol Medicine

J. R. Donaldson, 
M. D.

Surgery ond 
Medicine

Lawrence True- 
love, M. D.
Internal Medicine

are not always the same; and I 
have often wondered how many, 
if qny, who cried, “ Crucify Him, 
Crucify Him,”  were among those 
who not too many hours before 
had hailed Jesus with t h e i r  
loud 'Hosannas.”

It is quite possible that none 
of those who had so rejoiced in 
His Coming were in that qiob 
before Pilate. It would be pleas
ant to think so, but it might not 
be true. Popular opinion, un
fortunately, ‘ is subject to swift 
and tragic reversals. Very little 
can spmetimes change the mul
titude, though in the long run 
the verdict pf the common peo
ple tends to vindicate Uieir finestA..!«« '

constitutes also one of our strong
est hopes.

No president of the United 
States was more vilified a n d  
slandered during the years oi  his 
presidency than was Abraham 
Lincoln. Yet how quickly a 11 
that was changed; not only here 
but throughout the world h i s 
very name has become a symbol 
of all that is great and good.

Would those who reviled Jesus 
have acted so, if they c o u l d  
have foreseen the love and de
votion that future generations 
were to accord Him as Savior 
and Friend? How differently peo
ple would act, if they could see 
with better vision, and with true 
perspective!

But the Master was unmoved 
by praise or hate, “ He k n e w  
what was in man.”  The shadow 
of the Cross was upon H i m .  

mobs, j He had already told His dis
ciples of His impending suffer
ing and death, though they had 
but little understood, and Peter 
had protested, “ Be it far from 
Thee, Lord.”

Even the temptation to turn 
from it all and seek the way 
of safety had been present in 
the .very sternness of His rebuke 
to Peter (Matthew 16:28).

But there was no turning back, 
even though the agony in Geth- 
semane, and the prayer that the 
cup might pass. The triumphant 
word was “ Nevertheless, not my 
will, but Thine be done.

The shadow of the Cross be 
came the reality, the tragedy and 
the glory of Calvary.

Information Needed 
For Club Edition

The annual women’s 
club edition will be pub
lished the latter part of 
this month and club his
tories and pictures are 
needed as soon as possible.

All women’s and girls’ 
Clubs and organizations in 
Pampa and vicinity are 
£\sked to send in material 
as soon as possible, with 
Tuesday, March 20, as the^«, 
deadline.

In many cases histories 
used in the past may be 
brought up to date by 
adding the past year’s ac
tivities and a list of . new 
officers. Group pictures or 
pictures of officers Will be 
used if turned in 
time.

Easter Pageant To 
Be Presented At 
Mary Hardin Baylor

Miss Nancy Evans, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans of 
Whit« Deer, has been selected to 
portray Mary the Mother, In the 
annual Easter pageant at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College, Belton.

The pageant, “ Fling Wide the 
Gates,”  will be presented at 7 
a. m. Easter Sunday, March 29. 
Aa the chorus sings the selecUon, 
a parade of students portraying 
townspeople and The Christ will 
enter the iron gates of the campus 
and will proceed around the grav
eled drive to the ruins, re-en
acting the triumphant march of 
Christ into Jerusalem.

Again this year the pageant 
wiU include 13 scenes, all de
pleting the last days of Christ 
on earth. In addition to t h e  
opening scene it will present The 
Temple, Cqgsplracy of the Phar
isees, Persuasion of Judss, Bar
gaining with Judas, The L a s t  
Supper, Gethaem&ne and the Be
trayal, The Three Marys Search
ing for Christ, The Trial, Re
pentance of Judas, Crucifixion, 
The Sepulchre and the Resur
rection.

Miss Jean Bains, instructor in 
drama, will direct the pageant,! 
which will include 180 students j

Church To Present 
Spring Vesper Musicale

At 8 p.m. Sunday, the 
byterian Church will, present i 
annual 8pring Vesper Musical) 
the choir will give “Roden 
tion’s Song," a short Easter 
tata, and Mrs. H. A. Yoder 
play special organ music.

The program will be open 
the. public.

in colorful costumes 
from New Testament robes.

N O T I C E ! !
The Old 

Drive • In
Corner Hobart t  Wilks

Now Open Under 
New Management 

Open 7 a.m. - 10 pjn. 
SERVING 

Home Made Plea 
Home Cooked Meals 

Fried Chicken 
GOOD COFFEE

Mr. It Mrs. A. C. Crawford

Variety
of

Easy to Grow

BUTLER
1802 N. Hobartl

R O S E  B U S H E S

on

Read The Neivs Classified Ads.

PRESCRIPTION STORE
110 W. Klngsmill

PERKINS
0»« Juoqj

Drug Store
Pampa's Largest

PATENTED AND STANDARD 
Choose From Our Large Stock

$ 0 0 0— f t c
from J  ^  to

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart

Ü 9 B B H H H 1

Phone 4832 
ri' i ii'ntimrii mu

t j
Q llU fU

c e t v Ai S Keel! arid toi
AND A W AY  
W E  CO I N . . . !

t/ e ilìe
(••••i

Q ueen Ca
1 QUItN QUALITY '

895
_ Smith's 

Quality Shoes

moments.
It t so, even in our modern I That which we are, we are 

democracies, and it constitutes one all the while teaching, not vol- 
of our greatest problems, as it|untarily, but involuntarily,

PRE-EASTER 
S A L E

-New Spr ing  
and Summer

MILLINERY
*395 to ‘595 Values

s / *

Â*
• r

Now you con get your new
Eoster bonnet ot a sole
price . . . straws, braids,
ond fabric hots. . .  ribbon,9 *
floral ond veil trims.

0 0  € . 1  ----------------- C 9 ,i

PAMPA, TEXAS

LOOK TO COLOR 
3or IJour
SPRING and SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

________  | p

V . - I ' - W V ; :  »  : - àV* -4 ( ' : ■
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•■V J
;
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Eoster footwear In colors to blend, contrast or motch your 
Eoster ensemble .  .  .  fashion right platform wedgies in medium 
high wedge heel. Lovely shoe foshions . . . combining style, 
comfort ond smooth genuine leather In new designs for Spring 
ond Summer. Your shoes for dress, daytime or spectator weor 
in colors bright or subdued.

(A-D) , . . Sling Heel Pump
Buckle sling strop open toe 
. . . plotform sole medium 
high wedge heel. Colors . . ,  
navy and white.

(C - I)  . . . Sling Heel Pump
Suckle sling strop, crushed 
bow trim, open toe . . . plat
form sole, medium high 
wedge heel. Colors . . .  Red, 
navy, ond blond.

( t )  . . .  liK k le  Ankle Strep 
Sandal
Buckle ankle strap, cress 
strop vomp ond open toe . . .  
plotform sole ond medium 
high wedge heel. Color . . . 
red only.

IS) . . .  Sling Heel Sebe« 
Pump
Slip-in solid sling strap, open 
toe, sabot instep strap . . . 
plotform sole ond medium 
high wedge heel. Colors . . ,  
blond with brown trim and 
white.

Six«* 4 Vi fro 9 
B and AA Widfrhs

PAMPA, TIXAS
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C h o o s e  Y o u r  S y ste m
Going bv all the whoop-de-doo

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e g le r
By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER

There is evidence Uiat General 
Mark Clark was a better soudier 
than General Eisenhower in World 
War n .  Eisenhower obviously is 

'* candidate for 
the presidency. 
He has nothing to 
stand on but his 
military record. 
T h e  crowning 
glory of that rec
ord was the suc

cessful prosecu

hori

< tion of Franklin 
*gD. Roosevelt’s 

Iy in handing over the 
Balkans and Poland to Soviet Rus
sia. General Clark tells us that 
he immediately recognized the 
error of this course. Eisenhower 
apparently never has seen the 
error.

He has insisted that in
ever putting the government ‘ ‘D em ocracy'’ the political phases 
deeper into the elec'ric power of great decisions in war are the 
bus ness, it might seem that the business of the civil government,
cost of electricity is a major .not the soldiers. He thinks our ^  ___ ___________  __
economic headache to the Ameri- nation is a Dmocracy. He does | p'arT'of cômpar'ati” êly” prètty ecT 
can people and American enter-1 not know that the Constitution ucaUon himself, a man w h o  
prise. Actually, in the average ¡specifies that the United States | showed no determination
industry the power bid amounts! of America should be a union to clean out Communists in the

resentations. Taft ta a  Republi
can. So is McCarthy. To Insinu
ate, aa fifth column labs In the 
Republican party and rascals in 
the Washington press c o r p s  
have been doing, that there is 
anything wrong in political co
operation between these two un
compromising Republican patriots, 
is to arouse caution about their 
own man.

Their man is Elsenhower.
He was one of the authors of 

a failure of colossal I m p o r t  
which in less than six years has 
brought us to war with Soviet 
Russia. In five years more, that 
failure might liquidate the re
public. This propaganda follows 
the strange party line of a shape
less political ism having no in- 

| tegrity nor even a headquarters 
a as yet.

With the purest motives, Eisen
hower is invited to declare him
self. Here is a president of one 
of our greatest universities, a

to lens than 2-4 of 1 percent o f ;o f  republics
the value of the finished product, j Therc is R risi clamor of

“  ‘ the Propaganda i„  favor of Eisen- 
iiower for president in 1952. I

teaching staff, a man who let 
the fatuous Roosevelt divert our 
army from the Balkans for the 
benefit of Soviet Russia, asking 
ut for another army to redeem 
that frightful mistake. E v e n

he kept a still tongue instead 
of opposing the “ commander-in- 
chief,’ ’ is that the kind of pres-

tlian 9-10 of 1 percent of
family budget. iam instinctively suspicious of any

It is also argued that only the i randldatc or proposition, partial- ........................
government can assure us of an larly m reiation to European af- granted that he now knows what
adequate jxiwer supply Actually. fairs> having the indorsement of|an awful decision he made when
Ihe heavily-taxed, publiciy-regu- j ,he Nevv York Herald Trlhune u . -  ... . .  ----------
laied power industry has never Belatedly, and. as far as I am
failed to meet the demands made foncem ed wlthout a rhailce of % ________
“ P?" J' provided the great success thc Herald Tribune has idential wisdom that he has to
bulk of the electricity which | been tryinp to po8e M  R cam -1 o ffer?

p,osslhl'’ ° ' lr r’ rodu< tlon ln | paigner against the Communist I If we must have a soldier,
!  an WB, ‘ 11 n° 'v P1'ovldes | treason. Against the record of its why not, at least, consider Gen-

f bout 80 pcr.cnt of all the powei book reviewing departments, daily | cral Clark and invite him to
used in this coiintiy, and it is . anil Sunday, and of its affection I slate his principles? Why does
',!I '.e" l ynlnVO ! Pi m a hUge ex' for -foe Barnes, the old protege j the merest mention of General
1 prog’ .im of Frederick Vanderbilt Field, I I MacArthur bring out hysterical

’ a om skeptical and look for m o-¡abuse from the same elements
„  . , ,  . tries behind the Herald Tr i - i t ha t  holler up Ike? If a soldier

1.1-sources Pol ity Commission h is bune’s sudden protestations. F o r ,he must be, what is the objec-
a long time, Barnes was one of [ tion to a successful soldier and 
the most Influential men in the a man of moral courage and po-

These are (act 
of them, the President’s

issued a report advocating a pro. 
g i i m which would eventual!'.
*; tn!,,l'rn ' Z V\ '£  c n̂l!le"| , councils of the H-T. It has never i litical wisdom for president dur-
• .’d w«tr. f  o f the „ !  tu™ed lls back on him- ing our war with Russia?' n I ns well as the na- This ls my country and if 1 i discredit Taft bv false reD-
t s eieeine power supply. One | can prevent it I will not let thoroughly exposed It is a plot
< peit, after studying the report, this questionable New' York pa- —  — - ____— ----------------------"  
pm the nintter this w ay: “ The per bull through to nomination 
i ■ ai question at issue is whether i and election a president w h o  
< not the American p e o  p 1 e j might be so bad that we might
v mild grow and develop better i never have a chance to elect 
i ider a system that depends t o ! another.
. maximum decree on self and, If Eisenhower s u c c e s s f u l -  
l e a l  government and individual | ly stands inspection on his rec- 
i snonsibilitv, or whether they|0id I want him for president 
would deveion better under a notwithstanding his indorsement 
i.?t)0nal socialist government.”  j by the Herald - Tribune. Not 

That puts the w'hoie great con- j even an indorsemnt from China- as a Kempis 
1:oversy in'o a nutshell. boy Henry Uuce of the Time-

Life Axis, a political queerie as 
weird as Luce's wife, who pub
licly prostrated herself before La

Thoughts
Who provideth for the raven 

his food? when his young ones 
cry unto God, they wander for 
lack of meat.—Job 38:41.

There ls no creature so small 
and abject, that it representeth 
not the goodness of God.—Thom-

And from Jesus Christ, who 
ls the faithful witness, and the 
first begotten of the dead, andWhat The Oil People

A c c o m a l i s h e d  I n  * 5 0  I8013 Grande last year, c o u l d j t h e  prince of the kings of the M c c o m p u s n e a  i n  w  IdigquaIlfy Kisenhower with me|earthp lInto hlm that loved us,
j if his record qualified him. But and washed us from our sins in

What did the oil industry do neither will I be deceived by I his own blood.—Revelations 1:5.
1; l year?

From the standpoint of you, as 
nn individual, it kept on supply
ing the gasoline end fuel oil and 
any and all other oil products 
ti.at you wanted.

Looking at the larger picture, 
the pei pie who constitute the 
American <vl industry did a

the propaganda now flowing out 
of Washington in tainted polit
ical essays offered as objective 
observations which hollers up 
Ike without telling us what he 
stands for. The same propaganda 
tries to smear Taft with clumsy 
references to “ McCarthyism’ ' 
without explaining what t h a t

number of tilings of the highest I term means. This is, on the
importance in 1!)50. very face of things, a plot to

They drill'll tHe greatest hum- Ket Senator McCarthy and vin- 
hrr of wells in history, a n d  i dicate the traitors whom he has
boosted rcfv.rry capacity to an I 7
all-tirr.e peak. They processed modern world, and that we have 
r  ' tc crude oil than ever before, entered some sort of a new era 
and «t the same time increased i in which the government should 
’•he nation's proved reserves. They I do everything, run everything, 
F ’ back some $2.<no.000,000 of ¡control everything and own every- 
t. cir earnings in cupi’ r I invest- I thing, oil's record is a mighty 
rnent and spent St.00.00fi,000 o n ! good answer. Oil isn’t operated 
i f  search which will make pos-| by politicians. It doesn't b e g  
f >ie more and better oil products ¡Congress for appropriations. It 
•" ,hf> future. The American peo- I just goes ahead meeting o u r  
T n displayed an appetite f o r  ¡gigantic current demand, and pre- 
.•«l.Oo.ooo gallons of oil products |paring for the coming years, 
r cry hours, and the oil people j In short, the oil industry ln-
r ,v tout d ry  got it. |dicates what free men working

'f  aii' l "iy thinks that free , in a free country can achieve
enterprise is a dead letter in the I for the betterment of everyone.

The church limits her sacra
mental services to the faithful. 
Christ gave Himself upon t h e  
cross a ransom for a ll.—Pascal.

Meditate upon these t h i n g s ,  
give thyself wholly to them; that 
thy profiting may appear to all. 
—I Tim 4:15.

Meditation Is the souls per
spective glass, whereby, in her 
long remove, she diaceineth God, 
as if He were nearer at hand. 
—Owen Feltham.

Who is among you that fear- 
eth the Lord, that obeyeth the 
voice of his servant, that walk- 
eth in darkness, a n d  hath no 
light? let him trust in the name 
of the Lord, and stay upon his 
God.—Isaiah 50:10.

Holding fast the faithful word 
as he hath been taught, that he 
may be able by sound doctrine 
both to exhort and to convince 
the gainsayers.—Titus 1:9.

Wa&iEaiiigtoii. . .  by Peter Edsen
WASHINGTON-(NEA)—He was 

a little guy. Gray haired. Fiftyish. 
Wore glasses. His overcoat look- 

led a little too 
Ibig for him and 
Ibis hat brim 

.v a s t u r n e d  
jup at an odd an
is ic .  He looked 
llimid — almost 
J mousey. P a s s  
Iniin on the street 
lin d  you wouldn't

-----  loav  him any at-
tc Uion.

i'hen, wham bang zowie and also 
s< ko. This was a modern David, 
that's who it was, taking on a 
whole cartel of Goliaths.

.¡is name was Herbert. Askwith 
and he hailed from Larchmont, 

Y., which is a suburb of the 
F : Town. He said he was a 
( umuter on the New York, New 
b  en and Hartford, and he said 
it as though that was a full-time 
o upalion in itself. He said he 
was a commuter, proudly and 
d ‘ iantiy. For the Goliaths he 
v ..s  talung on were ¡he great 
American railroads — the whole 
i f '  caboodle and grab bag of 
tl: m, with all their millions and 
with ail their power and influ
ence.

Here he was, Mr. Herbert Ask
s'- h of Larchmont, appearing be- 
fo e the august li man Inter-

state Commerce Commission In . The railroads would no doubt
Washington, and daring to tell 
them that the railroads werent 
entitled to this seventh freight 
tate increase they had obtained

like to have him run over by the 
627. He would fit nicely across 
the rails. And both wheels of 
every axle would quarter him

since '.he end of the war. The ¡nicely, if not evenly — one head, 
gall of the man. lone torso and two feet.

Whom did he represent? He 
represented himself. He was a 
consumer. He paid his own fare 
down to Washington to tell off 
the ICC and the railroad's coun
sel, E. H. Burgess of the B. & O.

Askwith has been doing this 
for some year3 He makes his 
living as a public relations ad- 

|viger in New York. It was his 
| idea, for instance, to have a gar
den of a million tulip bulbs for 
the last World's Fair. And he

Yet here he was in the big 
long ICC hearing room, with the 
honorable commissionera aiting up 
behind their bench like ducka in 
a ahooting gallery for him to 
sling rocks at.

“ As I did before in a previous 
freight-rate case,’ ’ he bagn, ” 'I 
have come here to plead t h e  
rights of the consumer. For ac
tually it is the consumer who 
pays the freight. Every increase 
granted by this Commission will

Better Jobs
By » .  C  HOillS

Draft 18-Y«ar-OWs?

MOPSY Pladyt Parker

I started the idea for the National I be passed on to the consumer — 
¡Home Safety awards. Tulips and11*  it always has been." and so on. 
¡home safety would be more in “ As an investor in railroad se-
! keeping with Mr. Askwith's ap- curitiea myaelf,” he said, " I  am 
: pear.ince and character. Bucking'not at all thrilled by the prospect 
| the railroad corporations, no, def- that my dividends may be greater 
,m.tely. I if the railroads force another

But several years ago he saw boost In living costa on t b a 
in the paper that (here was to be American people , . . 
a hearing over in Brooklyn on "The fact that the railroads
raising commuter fares on thc'have been expressly omitted from 
New Haven. He had to ride the the price regulation of the Na- 
Ni-w Haven from and to Larch-1 tional Defense Act does not mean 

-I moot every day and he had a that they are exempt from price 
mail on because the u m  were | control. It simply means that 
crowded and cold and w eren 't1 the government wants to svo 'd  j swept uul. So he went over to duplication of control. The gov- 
sce. | eminent ls counting on the Inter-

Nobody was there to protest, and state Commerce Commission to 
it looked as though the com- j exercise control In harmony wi'h 
mutera fare Increase would go | policy for the good of the entire 
through like a crossing whistle, country.”  And a lot more.
What prompted him. he does not I Well, It's only a • percent 
know to this day. But Mr. Ask- freight rate increase that the re'l- 
wilh got up in meeting a n d ,  road* are asking this time, though 
spoke himself a piece. By golly, i they say they'll have to aak for 
it worked. I more In view of recent railway

He stopped the increase. And 
thus while New York Central and 
Pennrylvania and the Jersey com 
muters lines nave had increase 
after increase, New Haven has 
been held back.

That started him. He became 
a student of railroad financial 
statements. He found to hia own

wage Increases. The ICC 
taker the case under advisement. 
If they approve the raiae, it will 
bring freight rate boosts to over 
«0 percent since the end of the 
war.

If they grant the raise, Mr. 
Arkwlth’s one-man erurada will 
hav« been futile. Gat what com

surpr.se that he could understand' fort out of It you ran, that a 
th*m. It became a  hobby! He David can atill te»J off the giants 
started writing pieces a' riit them in this land of the free and 
for the magazines. It becam « a home of the brave — tell U ta 
one-man cruaade. -

How Labor Unions 
Help Promote Communism 

TV
Here la more of an address 

made in The First Congregational 
Church of Los Angeles —  the 
largest Congregational church In 
U. S.— on a recent Sunday eve
ning. It was made by Robert T. 
LeFevre, extension director of the 
Wage Earners Committee of the 
U.S.A., In c  

I quote:
“The American wage earner 

today is facing a dilemma with no 
apparent solution. He must now 
surrender to the bloody boss of the 
Russlss, or bow humbly before 
younger, more eager, but equally 
rapacious labor bosses of this 
country; the one, to preserve him
self from the other. The American 
wage earner la trembling on the 
brink of the realization that free
dom Itself is about to be driven 
underground—the excuse, to pre
serve freedom; the result, complete 
slavery. He is about to find him
self regimented and counted as 
never before. He is to be numbered 
and put to work wherever It 
pleases the labor boa*. He la about 
to find that hit standard of living 
is no longer a matter of self deter
mination, but a matter to be de
cided by the labor boas. His wages, 
his clothing, the things he can and 
cannot buy are no longer hia de
cision, but the decision of the labor 
boss. He will live or die by labor 
boas rule. Russian or American, 
the hom i of either labor bosa look 
surprisingly alike, and surprisingly 
shsrp.

“ Is there any hope? Yes, but It 
is dim—BECAUSE TO COMBAT 
THIS EVIL AND PRESERVE 
THE FREEDOM AND LIBERTY 
THAT IS AMERICA, IS BEING 
M A D E  T O  LOOK LIKE A 
THREAT AGAINST AMERICA.

“But there is still hope. Ameri
cans can still speak their minds. 
They can atill meet in free assem
bly. They can atill bear arms. But 
now they must clearly understand 
that this is the greatest battle of 
all time. This is the Armageddon 
so long foretold. They must defeat 
the labor czar of all the Russlas 
and they must continue fighting 
until the last labor lord in Amer
ica has been overthrown. The 
cause of freedom ls uncompromis
ing. There will be no end to this 
war until tyranny ia dead and 
buried. So let It be.

“ As we face the darkening fu
ture, in this, that should be a sea
son of glad rejoicing, there are 
three great objectives we wno Be
lieve in God, in individual liberty. 
In America, must have. They can 
be simply stated. 1) We must know 
and understand the nature of 
freedom. 2) We must know and 
understand the nature and the 
location of our enemy who would 
deprive us of our freedom. We now 
know him as the labdf boat. 
3) We must find waya and mean« 
of joining together aa free men, to 
defeat and overthrow this tyrant 

“ For many years we have heard 
that what we need on the aide of 
freedom is leadership. I  do not 
think that is true. Nearly everyone 
on the tide of freedom is a poten
tial leader. If he did not have the 
apirit of independence and the abil
ity to think for himself, how could 
he be on the side of freedom? Are 
not the qualities of Independence 
and free thought essential to any 
leader? I believe that the aide of 
freedom needs followers—people, 
who though potential leaders, are 
willing to see that individually the 
job la too large, but that together, 
with each one doing one small 
part, we can achieve a victory.

“The greatest single obstacle 
must be overcome If the cause of 
freedom is to be sustained is the 
obstacle inherent in the thinking 
of many free men that those op
posed to freedom are merely mis
taken and misguided in their ef
forts. It is Inconceivable to a man 
of good will that there are men 
who are creature» of ill-will. We 
have been trained to believe in 
the inherent good in ell people. 
We have been trained to forgive 
evil end believe somehow that 
good will triumph automatically! 
If we see evil in a person, we have 
been trained to avoid intolerance. 
But the fact remains that perhapa 
the greatest need in America to
day is a rebirth of intolerance, 
intolerance of evil. If we wish to 
overcome the obstacles which face 
the cauae of freedom, we muat 
recognize that every one of these 
labor bosses is motivated by evil, 
that hia program it one of evil, 
and from him no good will ever 
come. These men at the present 
time are following the communist- 
socialist-fascist line— that is, for 
the most part they are following it. 
But they will abandon It tomorrow 
If it becomes profitable for them 
to do so.

“These men cannot be dignified 
by saying of them that they are 
communists or that they are so
cialist» or that they are fascist». 
These men can only be rightly 
named ns labor basses. A commu
nist Is dedicated to a principle. It 
it the wrong principle! But there 
is a sort of misplaced and mis
guided adherence to an ideology. 
The labor boat, who Is the ace

communist, the ace fascist, or the 
ace socialist, is not committed to 
any doctrine. Hia entire program 
ia a program of e\1L He wishes 
to rule. He wishes to have power. 
He wishee to have money; and he 
will atop at nothing to achieve 
thore things. He will be a commu
nist today, an anti-communist to
morrow, so long as it serves hia 
end* to be or not to be. Today he 
tells ua that he is in favor of free 
enterprise, but tomorrow he will 
expltin that what he means Is that 
he wants to hav* treed m i  to taka 
over y w  - -  • f - ’ -e.
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w o n t  m u t t
«•YtAR-OLDS 

TIU.TMI 
•35 YEAR-OLDS 
ARLIWAIKTED!

V I E W S

N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The adminis
tration's apparent indifference to
ward the problem of nationwide 
racketeering and alleged use of im- 

roper influence 
,t Washington 

ill be attacked 
rom a fresh sn- 
le when Attor- 
ey General J. 
toward McGrath 

¡and his aides sp 
a r  b e f o r e  
use -  Senate 

Appropriât i o  n a 
mittees to justify increased 

funds for the Justice Pepartment.
Treasury Secretary John W. 

Snyder will be subjected to the 
same sort of cross-examination, in 
view of disclosures that big-time 
gamblers and notorious under
world characters “ got away with 
murder,”  as Senator Estes Ke 
f&uver notes. In evasion of under
payment of income tsuces. 
IMMUNITY — Two of the moat 
successful gambling operators 
and income tax evaders — the 
late “ Jimmy”  La Fontaine and 
Sam Beard — conducted their 
business inaide and on the out
skirts of the Capitol. Although 
now charged with having de
frauded the government of more 
than $5,000,000 in taxes, b o t h  
seemed to have enjoyed a pe
culiar immunity for their gam
bling and financial operations.

B e a r d  was molested twice, 
serving a total of six year» in 
two stretches. Despite this ev
idence of hia activities, he is 
now being sued by the govern
ment for a total of $4,200,000 
in tsuces, Interest and penalties. 
The La Fontaine estate recently 
turned over $1,000,000 of unpaid 
taxes. \

RECORDS — The dates In these
chapters of crime and punish
ment are interesting. La Fon
taine defrauded the government 
from 1932 to 1950, according to

the official figures. The checkup 
on him was not made until last 
year, or almost a year after Sen
ator Kefauver began to reveal 
the extent of the alliance be
tween organized crim e and or
ganized politics.

Beard served 18 months for 
income tax evasion, and paid a 
$12,500 fine, but that was back 
in 1938, and the case aglnst 
him was made during the last 
year of the Hoover administra
tion, according to the records.

In 1935 he served 63 months 
for a gambling conspiracy con
viction. The current $4,200,000 
action covers the years 1944-1947. 
Both men were relatively small 
shots, compared to bigger game 
wounded by the Kefauver inves
tigators.

T h e  Doctor
Say»

W W fT IH  FOR NBA 
■y KOWIN j JORDAN. M a
Recent news reports tell of a 

severe epidemic of typhus among 
Chinese Communist troops fight
ing In Korea. An 
Army spokesman 
was quoted as 
saying that the 
disease has ma
terially reduced 
their f i g h t i n g  
capabilities”  If 
this is so It 
would not be the 
first time that 
typhus had altered t o  course of 
human history.

Typhus Is on$ of the great 
scourges of mankind which has 
periodically swept over armies or 
entire peoples sickening them by 
the thousands and killing them 
right and left. The epidemic form 
of the disease is carried by Ike, 
those tiny cooties which are famil
iar to so many who fought in the 
fimt World War. But most of the 
armies were lucky that time and 
typhus, except In the middle East, 
was not as serious as many feared 
would be the case.

The actual cause of typhus Is a 
tiny living organism belonging to 
the group known as riekettsias, 
which are named after Howard 
Taylor Ricketts, who discovered 
them, and himself became a mar
tyr to science by dying of one of 
these infections. The rickettsla of 
epidemic typhus is carried by lice, 
that of the murine tyhus which is 
not epidemic but Is a more con
stant problem, by fleas.
WHAT ABOUT ALLIES?

If typhus has attacked the Com
munist troops, are not those of 
the United Nations also in danger? 
Fortunately not much, because 
better methods of prevention are 
available. First In D.D.T. and 
ether Insect poisons, it ls possible 
to keep even combat soldiers pret
ty well free of lice. Second there 
is now a good vaccine against 
typhus which serves as a protec
tion.

Undoubtedly these measures arr 
being used, and at the time of 
writing these words there have 
been no reports of typhus among 
the United Nations troops. Per
haps we art as far aliead in pre
venting illness and saving Ilfs aa 
in Inventing methods of human 
destruction. We must take what 
satisfaction we can from that

Dr. Jordan will answer ques
tions from his readers In a special 
column cnot A week. Watch far 
**• •*—  . . .  ,

J _ _

INTERSTATE — Attorney Gen
eral McGrath will undoubtedly 
argue on Capitol Hill, as he has 
in the past, that the violations 
uncovered by the Kefauver Com
mittee related to local or state 
laws, and that they did not fall 
within hia Jurisdiction.

Ha took that attitude when 
ho hurriedly called a conference 
of local and state officials here 
in an attempt to head off crea
tion of the Senate committee.

But every speaker at that pow
wow, including mayors, gover
nors and police officers, warned 
him o f the Interstate character 
of the gambling syndicates' op
erations, and their use of inter
state facilities to conduct their 
operations out of New Y o r k ,  
New Jersey, Miami, Chicago, Kan

il City, St. Louis, Los Angeles, 
etc.

HELPLESS — McGrath's c o n -  
efrees also amphasized that an 
orgy of crimes of a definite fed
eral nature had been spawned by 
t h e  conditions they described. 
They referred to gang killings. 
Income tax frauds, briberies of 
public officials, divisions of evil 
territory, illicit liquor deals, In
terference with federal elections.

They told him that they were 
helpless to cope with the situa
tion because it was a national 
rather than a local problem. But 
tha only result of their analysis 
of the nationwide crime wave 
was a McGrath proposal for en
actment of an anti-slot machine 
law, although these profits con
stitute only a email fraction of 
the underworld’s take. And so 
far that is the only official re
sult o f the Kefauver revelations.

By DAVH) BAXTER 

CHIROPRACTORS
Some of the chiropractic and os

teopathic friends of this column, 
particularly in Texas and Colora- 

| do, as well as a 
few of the more 
tolerant medicos, 
have from time 
t o  time me n -  
tioned what they 
contend to be an 
absolute medical 
monopoly in the 
armed forces and 

_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _  veterans h o s p i 
tals. A Colorado doctor says there 
are two bills pending to provide 
chiropractic service® for veterans 
and members of the armed forces. 
He complained that certain in
terests are “ fighting tooth and 
nail to prevent their passage— 
despite resolutions by the Ameri
can Legion, Disabled American 
Veterans of Foreign Wars sup
porting their passage.”

I imagine that people who make 
big profits from drugs and having 
a monopoly in the military field 
would naturally put up something 
of a fight to keep drugless practi
tioners of any kind from breaking 
up the game.

I have no comments to make 
upon the respective merits of 
medicos, chiros and osteos or 
head-feelers or dieticians or re
ligious practitioners, but the issue 
of admitting chiropractors or 
other drugless doctors to equal 
standing with the medical pro
fession in the armed forces or in 
any other walk of life compels me 
to take a firm and determined 
stand in the affirmative.

This isn’t a question of respec
tive abilities at all but an issue 
of principle—the very principle 
upon which the Republic was 
founded. It is the Idea of individ
ual liberty as opposed to collec
tive force or totalitarianism. Can 
it be possible that ANY American 
will disagree with that?

This simply involves the fact 
that you, as a free individual, 
whether you are a doctor, a 
preacher or a bricklayer, have a 
right to select and to pay fo* any 
service you may desire. No man 
or group of men have a right to 
force upon you or to force you to 
pay for or accept a service you 
do not desire No man or group of

Bid For A Smile v
Professor—Whs« 514 Cassar ésfsot

the greatest numbert 
Student—I think so

day.

When we were kids, wt'd never *
m l«  . tbe circus with Its bag ef 
trick*. And on the wayside tenet
S i?  A A ' Z T M ' X :
m their cage (we ahlvered as they 
roared In rage). The elephant s tre- mendou* alae. - . and machlng trunk.4  
and tiny eyaa- . . and flopping ear,»

. .all made ue grin, as the» clumped 
by 'm id  duet and din. And look! 
That hip 
could i

_______ h o • e J i y ,
a meal of ua! Than tiger,,

narked wth thrilling vlows. ^ ?e  
watched them pitch tho grand big 
top, and anaaked In paat tha elrcu, 
cop. Oh.’ what a roaring three-ring 
,how (all for free TIT have you 
know!) Wo stralnod our necka to ace 
It all: The death-defying triple fall; 
tha bareback riders’ leap through 
hoops; the clown'a car doing loop- 
de-loopa; the cireua band with blare 
and sip: the lions tamer’s cracking 
whip. We bought ue popcorn by tho 
peck; drank lemonade up to onr 
Seek. Oh. happy day of «arefree joy; 
to thrill the heart of any boy! 8o. . . 
youngsters . . .oldsters—never mlu, 
the circus, with Its bag of tricks.

DUTIES — Fem members blame 
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
for the administration’s failures 
In this field. They recognize, be
ing politicians themselves, that 
he must take orders from the 
attorney general, and then he 
cannot initiate action w h i c h  
might prove politically embar- 
laasing to the htgherups.

But it is pointed out t h a t ,  
according to the official state
ment of departmental duties and 
functions, “ the attorney general 
. . .  is chief law officer of the 
United 8tates . The director 
of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation has general charge of 
t h e  investigation of offenses 
against the laws of the United 
States."

Rufus—When you going to got your
new Ford?C oof us—Never. Tvs waited so long 
lhat I'm going to wait a  little longer |
and get an airplane.

The recnflU were having a mue-j 
ketry course and the sergeant In-! 
structor at the firing point wet 
amused to find that one man had 
failed to hit oven the target—slur 
five shots. . . .Sergeant—Brown What to happen
ing to your shots?Itecruit—I dunno sergesrt. AU I 
can tell you Is that they are leaving 
this end all right.

Hostess—Marie, when you welt onfc
table tonight bo careful not to spill"
anything.

Ms rle—Don’t worry, ma’am—I know 
when to keep my mouth »hut:

1 +  '
l

Rue—T don’ t know what’s the mst- 
ter with that little man.over there- 
He was so attentive a few moments» 
avo and now he won't even look
at me.Ruth—Perfhape he saw me come la. 
He's my husband I

Jasper—How about
address of your tailor 

Casper—Okay, U you 
him mine.

giving me the
•?

won’t give

Success Secrets
If you can tigure out a way to 

do even a very simple job a little 
better than the other fellow;—and 
you’re willing to 
put out a little 
extra sweat to do 
it — success is 
waiting for you 
with open arms.

Once there was 
a boy who want
ed to make some 
extra money. He
tried and failed_______
to get a job. So he used his head 
to create his own job. He noticed 
other boys distributing handbills 
in residential sections from gro
cery stores. The boys just threw 
the handbills in front yards and 
let them hit where they would. 
The result was that they cluttered 
up front yards something awful.

This young boy went to a gro- 
eeryman and told him he didn’t be
lieve house wives appreciated hav
ing their yards cluttered up that 
way. He said they were probably 
so mad when they had to clean 
them up they wouldn’t buy from 
the store that was responsible, 
even it they wanted to.

He said he had a plan fo de
livering the handbills to the door 
in person. He would knock on 
each door and hand the advertise
ment to the housewife. He thought 
this would get better results. The 
grocer agreed to give him a try. .

The boys’ plan brought so much 
business to the grocery store that 
the owner hired him and gave him 
a regular job. And he was barely 
16 years old, made him manager 
of another store he owned.

The young boy with the idea for 
delivering handbills a little bet
ter was T. J. Grassey who became 
president of Great Eastern Stores, 
with a big retail chain.

men is so omnipotent as to set 
themselves up as sole judges of 
what is best for everyone else or 
to initiate force, whether legally or 
otherwise, to compel any individ
ual to accept or pay for a service 
he does not want to accept or pay 
for.

Veterans and the men In the 
armed forces have a right to free 
choice in selecting the kind of 
service they desire, whether medi
cal, chiropractic or what have 
you, just as the doctor has a right 
to the kind of religion he prefers 
(or lack of it) or the type of 
plumbing or electrical or sign- 
painting or other service he pre
fers, without being compelled to 
accept or pay for any service he 
does not want or does not use. 
It would seem to me that doctors 
opposed to socialized medicine on 
the ground of individual liberty 
should also be for any measur# 
tending to open the healing arts 
to liberty of choice

This individual'ia 100 per cent 
for any bill to make chiropractic 
or other services available to v^- 
erans who prefer such service, 
EVANGELIST

I am informed that a certain
well-known lady evangelist who 
does wonderful work with girls 
has quite a scheme tor raising 
funds. According to my inform
ant, she has little talks with girls 
“ in trouble’’ whom she helps and 
sooner or later she finds out who 
“ the man" was. Frequently he is 
wealthy and socially prominent 
The lady calls on him, suggests 
that he ‘ ‘contribute” something to 
her project for girls and their 
“ Illegitimate” children and, If he 
refuses, she mentions the name 
of a certain young woman she is 
helping. "The man” hastily pulls 
out his checkbook and makes s 
substantial contribution. From 
time to time, as the need arises, 
the evangelist reportedly sees to it 
that he and others like him con
tinue to contribute. She has never 
exposed an ’’illegitimate”  father 
thus far and probably won’t. Ia the 
meantime she has helped and is 
helping literally thousands of 
girls, not to mentioi) children no 
one wants. I am told that she uses 
practically every cent she takes 
in for this work. Her methods arsi 
certainly unique, though. This 
poses quite «a  moral question. 
What do vou think of it t________ _

Notional Banner

HORIZONTAL 4 Preposition 
I Depleted I. t h e ? ® ™ “ « ! ?

Answer to Previous P u n ie
r i  Mt- K-J J! -1 .  K_V.'< ?
I I U r j f -11 ILI■  r_?k4k4lll.li J 
u iJ i i ia s c i iJ is k d i  i > r 
I.1MMI ! ssr_?k4 rjMRUi 1

KNOWN — The key word Is 
"investigation.” T h e  attorney 
general can always aak the FBI 
to investigate conditions which, 
even remotely suggest that fed
eral laws are being violated. 
Hoover's agenta associate w i t h  
underworld “ stool pigeons”  and 
habitues all the time in pursuit 
of other activities. They h a v e  
known for years of the f a c t a  
which 8enator Kefauver h a s  
brought to the surface.

Instead, FBI agents have been 
chasing bank robbers, and track
ing down Communists. While 
this is important, in view of 
the tremendous increase In tha 
number of agents and appropria
tions for this bursau. It still had 
plenty of men for getUng the 
goods on the criminals fingered 
by the leglalaUve branch of the 
government.

Incidentally, the total amount , 
of money stolen from banka by 
the FBI's pet criminals does not ; 
begin to match tha gam bler'» es
timated annual loot o f $30,000,000. 
000.

6 Toward the
mouth

7 Demolish
8 Poems 
8 Nickel

(symbol)

r.M n m  in :
Í 1MMI 4

flag of
4 River in this 

1 country 
IS Aches
14 Glowing
15 Unit of energy jo
16 Expunge II Accustoms
}*  .. 12 Horses 34 Nestle
’ »Diminutive of 17 Highway (r M 3 5 -------- Is a

Meditation to the life of the 
soul; action ta the soul of medi
tation ; honor ia the reward of 
action; as meditate, that thou 
mayst do; so do. that thou may- 
st purchase honor; for « h i e  
purrhaee, give God the glory.— 
Quartet.

T win meditate a'So of 
wor!. s-'d talk ef thy 

Patirne 7712.

an thy

Kdward 
>0 Sorriest
22 Anent
23 Venture 
25 Imitated
27 Hungarian 

river
28 Deprivation 
28 Network
30 Comparative 

suffix
31 Not (prefix)
32 Bows slightly 
35 Weary
37 Rotate
38 Sea eaglas
38 Jacob's brother 

(Bib.)
40 Two (Rotnsn)
41 Club-footed 
47 Page (ab.)
43 Steal
50 Show 

pertlallty
51 Entreat
53 Howl
54 Eddy
5$ Holdings 
67 Strained 

VERTICAL 
1 Fast driver 
7. *>smremar.t 
3 Equip

20 Calmest
21 Gifted
24 Come back 
26 Permeable 
33 Dry goods 

dealers

44 American 
lithographer

seaport In this 45 Italian rivet
country 

35 Bird 
42 Remotely 

situated 
4$ Tardy

46 Formerly 
49 Roll 
61 Contataci 
53 Lutecium (gh 
55 Pronoun
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Famous One-Arm ed Golfer Plays Here Satur
Harvesterettes 
YoHeyball Team 
Loses To Philips

llM  Phillip* Blackhawkg won 
everything but the volleyball net 
her* tot the junior high school 
gym Thursday evening, but the 
rangy lassie*' team was hard 
pressed by a scrappy group of 
Harvesterettes. The local A team 
spiked out a 15-13 victory over 
the visitors in the first game. 
It was the first loss of the sea
son for the champion Phillips six.

Obach Peggy McNeely’s volley- 
bailer* started out as if t h e y  
were going to pull the upset of 
th* season. Pam^R had game point 
five times in the first game be
fore a  Harvesterette drilled the 
ball over the net for the game 
clinching point.

Phillips came back strong and 
took the next two games from 
th* Green and Gold lassies, 15-7 
and 15-4. The Phillips coach said 
after the game that it was the 
first time her A squad was forced 
to play three games this year.

The Harvesterettes B swatters 
were also measured by Phillips, 
3-1. Pampa lost the first game 
but salvaged the second contest, 
15-3. Phillips won its two games. 
15-4 and 15-10. Pampa trailed 10-S 
In the final game but managed 
to  take four straight points to 
glue the game at 10-10. Phillips 
then went to work and won the 
next five points to ice the game.

F or good measure, Phillips' 
Junior High School volleyball 
team defeated the Pampa Junior

SPORTS MIRROR
<*y Th* Associated Prt«i)

Today a  Year Ago — CCNY 
trimmed Duquesne, 6252, anti 
Bradley whipped St. John’s 83- 
73, la the semifinals of the Na
tional Invitation Basketball Tour
nament.

Five Years Ago—Pancho Se
gura, Ecuador, won the United 
States Indoor Tennis title by de
feating Don McNeil, 15, 65, 6-4, 
15.

TSa Years Ago—Johnny Mise 
signed with the 8t. fou ls Car-

Th* salmon frequently travels 
3,000 miles or more to return 
to Its spawning ground and die.

"—And Furthermore. I  
recommend that you go— 

and quits of tan—to—"

TH E PIG HIP

Austin, Nichols Will Match *
Shots Against Houck, Munn

One of the best exhibition golf matches in several 
years has been scheduled for the Pampa Coi^ntry Club 
Links at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Golf fans will get 
an opportunity to see Jimmy Nichols, famed one-armed 
golfer, perform on the Pampa course.

Nichols has toured the country playing exhibition . . . . . . . .  . 1C.. /C CDir, . v  WADru ,,  , Qc ,
matches. He’s a hit at every place he plays. He does1 PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1951

The par-busting one-arm er will | 
team with Johnny Austin, coun
try club pro. This combination 
will face the tough duo of Joe 
Houck, Borger's Huber pro, and 
amateur John Munn of Amarillo.
Munn is the holder of the Pampa 
Country Club course record. The 
desdly golf shooter blasted out 
a 64 recently to snap Ausitn’s 
record of 65.

Austin and Munn have b e e n  
playing each other for 15 years.
They swapped shots when Johnny 
was at Pampa High School and 
Munn was playing for the San
dies.

“ I ’ve beaten Munn three times 
in fifteen years,’ ’ Austin said.
"H e’s tough to stop."

Ail four of these tee-busters 
shoot par or below. Houck nos 
been playing with and against the 
best golfers in the country. Th*
Houck-Munn team will be a tough 
one for Austin and Nichols to 
crack.

Nichols will five a 20-minute 
demonstration before the match 
starts. ans will have to see 
Nichols perform, because it’s hard 
to believe what this Spaulding Co. 
representative can do with the 
golf clubs. f

Nichols is a Texan, and he lost 
hjs arm in an automobile acci
dent in 1929. He has come along 
fast since he first started playing 
the game. His first score was 212 
for nine holes, but now he shoots 
below par.

Some of the exploits on the 
golf course by Nichols seern im
possible. but they are a matter 
of record. In the course of his 
amazing career he made seven 
holes in one, and one of them 
was a drive of 336 yards. He 
actually made a dog-leg hole in 
one standing on the tee with his 
back to the fairway. Bob Ripley 
used that feature in his "Believe 
It or Not" in 1938.

Playing a North Carolina pro 
one day, Nichols sliced his drive.
As this was most unusual on his 
part, the pro asked him how it 
happened. "Too much right hand,’ 
replied Nichols.

Austin extends a cordial in
vitation to every Panhandle fan 
to come out and see this exhibi
tion. It's absolutely free for the 
18-hols match.

Semifinals In Pampa Cage 
Tournament Start Tonight

PAGE S

Special entertainment plus two thrilling basketball 
games are on tap for cage fans at the Junior High School 
gym tonight. The Senior Scout Troop cage tourney semi
finals will pit Culberson against Jim’s Grocery of Borger, 
and Groom will battle Karl Klein’s of Borger.

Th* llist game will start at

Harvesters Enter 
Fort Worth Track,
Field Carnival

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH — (CP) — The 

schoolboys, 758 strong, throw open 
t h e  Southwestern Recreation 
Track ard Field Meet today. They 
form the bulk of the field in 
one of the mightiest cinder path 
shows of the nation.

Tomorrow collegians from four 
states, totaling 481, will shoot 
at a gaudy array of records, some 
reaching as far back as 1931.

High school preliminaries are 
scheduled this afternoon w i t h  
college trials tomorrow morning.
Tomorrow afternoon a dozen 
records will be in the line of fire 
as five divisions, four for col
legians, hit the finals.

Track Coach A. R. Noonraster 
took five Pampa Thlnrlads to 
the Fort Worth track carnival 
Thursday. Harvester tracksters 
making the trip were Bobby 
Setts, Howard Musgrave, Harold 
Smith, Elmer Wilson and Jim
my Hayes.

Belts will enter the 440-yard, 
dash, Musgrave and Smith the 
half mile, Wilson the 100-yard 
dash, and Hayes will run in the 
100 and 220 dashes.

7:80, with Pampa and Borger 
taking the floor. The Karl Klein 
eager* are a big favorite to cop 
the bunting, but they face eome 
tough opposition tonight in the 
form of the Groom Independent 
five. 'Groom is led by Coach 
J. W. Malone, lelt handed round- 
ball artist, and his star high 
school hoopster, Kenneth Anglin. 
Anglin counted SO points against 
Culberson Wednesday evening and 
Malone hit tor 22 tallies.

Karl Klein has Kenneth Simp
son in its line up. Simpson rack
ed up 10 points against Miami 
Wednesday evening, and the Car
bon Black lads have s  well bal
anced ball club.

The finals will be played Sat
urday n i g h t  between tonight's 
winners, and the losere will bat
tle for third position in the tour
nament Saturday night. The first 
game will start at 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday, and t h e  championship 
game will follow.

Special entertainment tonight 
will be furnished by the Pampa 
civic clubs. Bach of the f i v e  
civic clubs, Kiwania, Rotary, 20-80,

Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Lions are each preparing 
a five • man team to compete 
against each other in a f r 4 e
throw contest.

This big event will be an 
elimination tournament with the 
winner receiving a nice trophy 
to display In his show css*.

$0* Cwt ¿  “

Arrov “Dale"

SCORES
(By The Associated Press) 

NIT Tourney (Semifinale) 
Johns

ONE-ARMED GOLF WIZARD—Jimmy Nichols, famed one-armed tee-bos ter, will be out at the 
country club links at 1 o ’clock Saturday afternoon. Nichols and Johnny Austin will play John 
Munn of Amarillo and Joe Houck of Borger an 13-hole exhibition match. There will be no ad
mission charged, nothing to buy, and no plate w ill be passed around. Everyone It encouraged to 
come out and see the first top-notch exhibition match to appear here In several years. (News En
graving)

-----  111 1 ...... ■ ■ ---------------------------- - 1 —- ■ ■ i  .....

Pampa, Lefors Each Notch 
Four Wins At Irish Meet

Bt. (Bkn) 62,Dayton 69,
(overtime).

Brigham Young 69. Seton Hall 89. 
NAIB Tourney (Qusrtsrfinals)
Mlllikin 91, Florida State 60. 
Baldwin Wallace 90, Memphis

State 67.
Hamllne 80. New Mexico A&M 56. 
Regis 70. Evansville 68.
NCIT Tourney (Quarterfinals)

— 8t. Francis (Bkn) 65, Loras 63.
Mt. St. Mary's 83, Bt. Francis (Pa)

Irish Thinclads 
Enter Triangular 
Meet A t Memphis

SHAMROCK (Special)

Moss,Pampa, deciskmsd Morris 
Panhandle.

105 pounds — Pat 8wift, Well
ington, declsioned Arnold Diggs, 
Pampa.

100 pounds — Jimmy Maline, 
Pampa, decisioned Paul H a l l ,  
Shamrock.

112 pounds — Rosroe Broad
nax, Pampa, decisioned W a y n e  
Smith, Shamrock.

126 pounds — Bobby Mayberry,

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

JOHNNIE 
LEE WILLS

"Th* Rag Mop Kid** 
And HU Boys At Th*

Southern Club
Tuesday Nite

April 10th
G*t Your Tables NOWI

117 N. CUTLER PAMPA PHONE 801

•AVI ON GUARANTIED RIBUILTSI
i a new motor. . .  guar- 
) -a new m otor. AH worn

I f f  t-Sf V« I

CHEVROLET ........................................  124.tS Imcli. *
DODGE .................................................... 142.9S Inch.
PLYMOUTH .....................    14195 Ex«lt. *

Polo Game Scheduled
LOS ANGELES — OP) — Cecil 

Smith, the fabulous Texas polo 
player, will bolster the Southern 
California team in Its crucial 
North-South high goal serias be
ginning Sunday at Riviera Field.

swinger from Pampa chMed Oen* I „  “ J . ~  Bob,’ y Wilhelm,
handle, first round. ( K n o c k e d

_____ -  ,----------- w, ...» canvas ^  had 10
three times In the first stanza. : cai7J bi, ™ ‘ 0 hl* corner 
Trent stayed put the third time 1 i ^  ~  ®e" ?  Ba'rd’ Well-
end had to be helped to his ^ V 'Shamrock (crowd didn’t like bc-

Trent of Panhandle in the first 
round. Wilhelm sent th* P a n  
handle puncher to the

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Wellington moved out In front 
with six victories here Thursday 
night in the Shamrock Invita
tional Boxing Tournament at the 
high school gym before a jam- 
packed opening night c r o w d .
Pampa's Boys Club notched four 
wins, Lefors four and the Sham
rock Irish garnered two bouts.

Coach B. L. Hill's Iriih thinclads! Wilhelm of Pampa and
go to Memphis Friday for a ¿ ^ ytheP* ^ n*Sj!!L i Lefors, decisioned Tony Gonzales;
triangular meet with Memphis w« r« th* bj *  *un* ' n “ >« ,ir»‘  Pampa 
and Wellington. The struggle be- n‘*ht of fighting. The 135-pound, 1M*' T
gins at 3 p;m.

HtU is counting on Vaughn 
Terry in the 880 yard run and 
also as anchor man In the mile 
relay. Terry is a veteran of the 
1950 track team and an all-re
gional end on the 1950 I r i s h  
grid crew, besides being a 11- 
district forward for McCall’s net- 
sters.

Vernon Tarbet, all - a r o u n d  
athletic ace, la expected to show 
well in the pole vaulting, in 
which he won the district last 
vear. Tarbet is also an all-dis
trict halfback and an all-regional 
guard in basketball.

Mack Terry recently hurled the 
discus 120 feet in practice and 
is a good bet to flip the plate 
at Metnphis. Mack is a former 
all-regional guard for the Irish 
gridders and was a mainstay on 
the basketball court. He is a 
junior, while Tarbet and Vaughn 
Terry are seniors.

Other crew members have yet 
to prove themselves, and H i l l  
will experiment with them to 
find his strongest combination.

Others aspiring to the thinclad 
crew : Harral Dunnam, ace pass
ing quarterback for the I r i s h  
gridders; Billy York, honorable 
mention for all-state grid center;
Charles Francis, reserve quarter
back, and others who believe 
track will help them keep in 
shape for the 1961 grid season.

Arkansas and Oklahoma AAM 
are considered top contenders for 
the championship of the blue rib
bon university division w h i c h  
again won’t have its hitherto 
ruling powers, Texas AAM and 
Texas. Those schools skipped the 
meet last year and won’t be back 
this time either, having a dual 
meet.

Battling Arkansas and Okla
homa 4&M will be Tulane, South
ern Methodist, University of 
Houston, Baylor, Texas Christian, 
Texas Tech, Hardin-Simmona and 
a lone entry from Camp Chaffee, 
Ark. He is Tony D’Ambrosio, who 
was the spring star of the meet 
last year while leading Baylor to 
the championship. He did 100 
yards in 1.7 snd 220 yards in 
21.5. D ’Ambrosio will furnish 
competition for Oklahoma AdcM’a 
fine sprinter, Paul Wells, who 
ran a 9.8 and a 21.5 as a fresh
man in 1950.

The college division looks even 
faster than the university class. 
Along with nine Texas teams 
McMurry, Abilene Christian, de
fending champion North Texas 
State, Austin College, H o w a r d  
Payne, Stephen F. Austin, East 
Texas State, Trinity University 
and Southwest Texas State — is 
Oklahoma Baptist University of 
Shawnee, Okla.

The Junior college class, boast
ing 17 teams, has drawn no 
out-of-state entry but the college 
freshman teams with the former, 
boasting a grand array of sprint
ers and an ace broad jumper.

favored to win the title.
Several records get strict tests 

today from the high schools, most 
notably being the 200-yard low 
hurdles and the sprints. Bill Turn
er of Brady already has done 
the low hurdles In 22., which 
is a half-second under the record 
here. Joe Childress of Odessa 
lias run 100 yards in 9.7 and 220 
in 21.4 and those also are the 
recreation meet records.

Tile college class bids fair to 
produce the moat new marks with 
Paul Faulkner of Abilene Chris
tian soaring in the pole vault. 
The record is 13 feet 1 inch 
and Faulkner leaped 13 feet 6 1-2 
inches lest week In the Border 
Olympics. Charley White of How
ard Payne, Joint holder of the 
220-yard low hurdles mark at 
24.0, turned the low timbers in 
23.9 Iasi week and Charles hold
ing of East Texas State high 
jumped 6 feet 5 Inches — a half- 
inch better than the record here.

•5 . . .  non-wilt collar 
do luxa Braatkloth

Tbs Arrew «M l* iMrf «Uh 
'■»IIIUn-doHsr" (••hi Tellered e l  
•«••th , •>ir*-e««lltr S#*torls»d 
bmeddarti. Mito*« «et far lofai bedy 
«•■tort. With Am trise'i ♦•»•rit» 
«•dl»« p*int, iwa-wlh (slier. I t *  b  *

Warner's
Mon's Wear

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

comer.
Pennington knocked out Jimmy 

Clubb of Wellington In the first 
frame. The Irishmen’s l e t h a l  
punch ended the bout early.

Another classy fighter the first 
evening was J. D. Redus of Lefors. 
The little 80 pounder decisioned 
Forest Thompson of Shamrock.

Pampa's Jimmy Malone won a 
decision over Paul Hall of the 
Irish in a 100-pound bout. An
other Pampa winner was Paul 
Ramirez who decisioned Morris 
Moss of Panhandle in a 95-pound 
fight. Roscoe Broadnax was the 
fourth Pampa fighter to win a 
bout. Braodnax decisioned Wayne 
Smith of Shamrock in s  112- 
pound scrap.

Bobby Mayberry of Lefors look
ed good in decisloning T o n y  
Gonzales of Pampa.

The fights will continue tonight 
with the first battle scheduled to 
start at 8 o ’clock in the 
school gym. Finals will t 
Saturday night.

Results:
65 pounds — Ronnie 

Wellington, decisioned J. D. Wig- 
gen ton, Panhandle.

65 pounds — Barry W a r d ,  
Shamrock, decisioned “
Hay food, Lefors.

rock, second round.
80 pounds — Duggic Jamleao 

Wellington, TKO’d Jimmy D o 
Keys, Shamrock, second round. 

80 pounds — J. D. Redus, L

cause Carver put Baird d o w n  
once.)

147 pounds — Jimmy Penning
ton, Shamrock, KO’d J i m m y  
Clubb, Wellington, first round.

147 pounds — Floyd H o o d ,  
Wellington, decisioned J. N. 
Wright, Pampa.

" ! ’;SURK IK StttF INSURANCE” ‘

M. r .  DC.vVNS AGENCY 
GOMBS-7/OP.IJÎY BLDG. 
PHONE: I?6)i or B3' 

PAMPA, TEXAS

BUDDY'S SUPER 
MARKET

Has a Large Shipment of

BAKING SODA
Get Y outh  N o w !

H ARO LD  W RIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right V  rvCt
» .

Shamrock.
83 pounds Gary

handle, first round.

Shamrock
to pounds — Paul

SPORTSMEN!
•  Mercury Outboard Motors

(Service on all makes)

•  Bowman Boats
( Id  model# to choeee from )

•  Tee-Nee Boat Trailers
(With standard ante tires)

O OPEN SUNDAY #

Faster Hall tj, Pinson f

C O R R E C T I O N

*■ THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WERE LISTED 
; INCORRECTLY IN OUR AD THURSDAY

, CORRECT LISTINGS:
j

: BONDED BEAM
Bottl*d In Bond, 100 Proof .. 5TH

I- j

$469 j

OLD QUAKER
S Yra. Old. St. Bourbon. 90 Proof STH

$3?9 1

OLDE HEIRLOOM
N Proof. St. Bourbon ..............  ITH

SERVICE LIQUOR

$3 2 9 -

129 W . FO STER  / PH O NE 24S

No Braking In
m i t k

Nt 17134
|r«»a.C«8
$17.95

iV v 1»  “ V  a

i
I
I

"•••*

Everywhere you go 
you go in comfort 
with this neat RAND 
Freematic Shoe.
Stylish straight tip 
with medallion, full grain leather 
sole, full range of fixes and widths.
And it has famous Freematic
construction... pre - flexed... f§9  ggMRTfR * * * *
— j ------ «-— 9 V y  R 4 * »

---------------------j

needs no breaking in... 
cushioned heel-to-toe 
for featherbed comfort. 
Come in. . .  try 
them on . . .  now!
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RIGHTX! B U T  D O * » 'V O U  T H R E E  B e  A T  T H E  HO 

A T  T W O - T H IB T V  » H A R P  O
M O N O A V ? ......A N D  Y O U R *  A
IN V IT E D  T O  T H E  S H O W IN G  

A T  T H R E E  f -  -

H O W EV ER , A S  VOU KN O W , 
W E CAN SHO W  O N LY T H R EE  
O F  Y O U R  G O W N S  .'....N O W .
I  T H IN K  T H E  FO LLO W IN G  

\ G IR L S  H A V E  D O N E T H E  
B E S T  W O R K  . . . .  >

I  O N L Y  W ISH  
T H E W H O LE  
C L A S S  COULD J  
, BH IN T H E  *■ 

STO R E i'S  BiQ 
SPR IN G  SHOW '

H O LD  IT  T IL L  I  
S H A K E  H A N D S  
W IT H  O L D  P IE  

v T K O O S D A L E —  
■A I  A IN ’T  S E E N  

H im  f o r . 
xT -T tra  D A Y S ' 1_

G R IS G S , A N IT A  
C H A R P A  . . .  A N D  
J IL L  JA C K S O N ,'

THROUGH VÜUR 03BU
V THAT TVHS BUZZAm  I “60LD YOU TUE <SVO 
h  MIGHT B E  ONE OP 
}  FLOCK?— ” IT'S A*

CON BOÔlNt&è.VÔU
V  S O M E  E G Y P T ! /  

N A M E D  R A M E $ E S  t
TÍ (TON A R IS T O T L E  
| L  IN  3 5 2  B .C . f  J —

AS WlORTHLEGS — - K A K - / g  
k A K / ; BUT J A K E  ’ **32 
ACTUALLY GAVE ME * 3 5  1 

Y  TO RAY FOR THE SM ALLER  
Í  O N E, AND JA K E  ISN'T A

I fam ous f — i t —^\ PURCHASlNGi:¿>\ II 
\  WOODEN I W ì À y  
I q [ HUTME6S (ft

SEVERAL PEOPLE 
TO S E E  yo u ,  Y  

MR. DITHERS - J
OH - -S O  TH AT'S *■ 

W HY NO W ORK HAS  
COME OUT O F  THIS 

O F F IC E  A L L  D A Y - "  
GIVE ME THAT THING

L y o u n g  m a n , G i v e  m e
( THAT T IM E-W A STER  - 

. V  I'LL K EEP  IT U N TIL i  
V.-. YOU GET YOUR J 
r  WORK DONE

I CAN'T G ET  
A LEX A N D ER  
T O  DO A <  
TH IN o FOR , 
ME SIN CE >  
HE BOUGHT J 
THAT VQ-VQ M

T E L L  EM  
I’M B U S Y

YO-YO. 
HUH ? ■

WOT 
EXACT
LY A  
N e w  
l i N e :«JPWlLLlAM^,

WATCH-- I 'L L  w  
PULL MY TOOTH 
O U T IN A  
J 1F F V  6

WHEN I  SAY, Y ZZ  
READY -  PUSH I OKE 
THE BUTTON K , ,

S IE S T A  C IT Y ? '’  )  "WHATCHA 
MEAK’.THIS  
COULD BE 
BA D ? IT'S  
A R E S C U E . 

. ISN’T IT ?

V E S , AND IT CO U LD  
B E TH E F IR S T  S T E P  

. INTO A FED FR A I / 
PRISON  FO R  M E' )

■OH B EC A U S E  
O F THAT VENUS 
LA N D  DEAL 

VOI ) PROMOTED  
TO FIN AN CE  

TOUR R O C K ET?

i HA. S RIGHT. 
THE P O S T  
O FFICE B O Y S  
WILl B E  UP  
S E T  ABOUT  
. THAT' /

S O  Y O U  F O L K S  
CAUGHT IN THE  
BLOW  AN' LO ST  
Y ER  BOAT, E H ?  
Y O U ’R E LU C K Y  

TO BE A L IV F '

BOUT TEN
M IL E S  O F F  
S IE S T A  ,  CITY* ,  <

WHY, THAT’S 
W H E R E . . 

X « * * * r  7
W E TH IN K  

S O ...W H E R F  
A R E  W E ?

U  WAIT FOR WÄT 5EEM  VW 6N  I  'EAR TH È  
LIKE FO URS W EAK FIRST STROKE OF TH E  
TRISTAN'S HOUS E ...*  CATHEPteAL SELL AN1 
M m H H B  KNOW THAT TRISTAN 
r T * iW T K r f i n i l  w il l  P E  c a l l e d  t o  
t >  fràÉÈtìk x m lE a & im  t h e  t e l e f v -o n e -- 

i S B K ,  A LL A C C C P D IN i--to
. “ ^ l l g y i  P L A N ... 'r -----------m i

L'VCIN TH  G O R E , On  
- D E A T H P E R  
.Æ V6A L S  T O S E R S E A N T  
TRAPPE ANO VIC 
F L IN T  T H E  T R U TH  

A  S O U T  T H E  AM JRD ER 
O F  P H ILIP  L E D G E R .

VOU » E T  I  A M , 
F L IN T . BO  O N , 

T Ï Ï  6 0 R E . r - r r /
WHEN THE FOLKS BROUGHT 
HIM HOME, I BA C KED  HIM 
| INTO A CORNER AND r r ~  
V G a v e  h im  a  g o 6 d  r .y : k
; T T V  GOING -OVER . f r f :/ - O ,

H E T R IE D  TO  G E T  A W A Y  
) A N D  R A N  IN TO  A  <  

STA N D  A N D  K N O C K E D  i 
O V E R  A  F L O W E R  V A S E . 

V T H E N  H E T IP P E D  O V ER  
(V"I A  L A M P .. A N D  W E R E  
S \  t h e  F O L K S  S O R E ..i

¿g ß »  S A Y .. T H A T  G IV E S  
i f f  m e  AN  ID EA  ..W E  SU R e W Í . I  
c A V c a N P U T  T H A T  M U T T  
' ^ A t o g o ®  U S E ... /t< > > >

DON’T WORRY ABOUT V . 
THAT  M U T T ...H E ’S BLIND 
AND SCARED OF H lS r "  

' (.OWN SHADOW, r
HE HAS MO S C R U P LES  
AND IS  PLEN TY SHREW D. 
MUST’VE SM UGGLED THE 
JE W E L S  OUT SOME WAV 
B EFO R E  THE S E A R C H ! 
AND I ’VE GO T TO FIN D

-  our HOWi ^

I ’LL  NEVER FO RGIVE MVSELF 
FO R BR IN G IN G  E R IC  H E R E ! 
i BUT I . . . I  DIDN'T DREAM HE'D 
JT A K E  ADVANTAGE O F VOUR 
*- , K IN D N E S S —  1___ _ _  n |

\  TO M ELFO RD . BUT HE’S  
I  EV A S IV E ABOUT W H ERE 
j  HE PLA N S TO STAY. HE 

/S A V S  IF NO ONE KNOW S, 
TH ER E'S  L E S S  D A N G ER  

OF THOSE THUGS TRACKING 
v HIM DOWN A G A IN .

OF COURSE YOU 
DIDN'T, MV DEAR'. 
WHERE ARE VOU 
TAKING HIM NOW?

ERIC INSISTS THAT WE 60  ALONG 
BUT TELL EASV ILL RETURN M  TIM 
TO DRIVE HIM TO LONDON TODAY.

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

P o k i n g

DOttV, \ TOO VC YOOtt 166 
VOACH\Q IN OU» M T H  

i -n — m  r o o m  :  _

\ WAS ¿OS' 60NHLA 
ASW Y O U  VMWAT 
Y o o «  e m a w k ;  MU6 
W A 5  O O lKl’ I l i  M Y 

- v r r ^ r - T  O V i l M

H W  I  W HO 
H U LÌ6  M Y 
PA T OUT 
OM  T W L  

V W A C

THAT'S PKJTVMFÌ6’. 
THIS VIOQMIAie \ 
TOUNlO MY 
6\ aovt w a o o n o

i T H E  6 Q AN 1O -  _
!_______ t k t v w t ?  ¡ fI  CLOCK I

\\ït VOORWIO TO« *OM1 
TOM M S \K> MY OAY ,%U 
TMVS LTTTVL 6 0 0 0 «  *B 
TOEEA OIST «  A  TQüXT

AND LOOK, HOULIHAN W I  SUPPOSE SO.' 
-WE MIGHT AS WELL BUT W EU HAVE 
ADMIT IT .' H ELL DO MOHE) TO WATCH HIM 
TO MAKE IT A SUCCESS /  CLOSE,CLANCY 
THAN ALL THE OTHERS/ -OR HE'LL GET 

VOU APPOINTED K  US IN HOT WATER 
-INCLUDING OURSELVES/J WITH HIS SIC . 
V  - p - ___________ ID EAS/r—'

EXACTLY .»THAT'S WHY T  YEAH! THAT 
1 STEPPED ON HIM RIGHT WOULD'VE BEeN 
AWAY-WHEN HE SAID / A 6REAT START,IT SURE GRIPED V  W ELL, YOU HAD TO 

ME LAST NIGHT, DO IT, HOULIHAN 
CLANCY-WHEN 1 ^ \ - A S  NATIONAL 
HAD TO APPOMT PHIL) COMMANDER HE 
A MEMBER OF THE HAD TO BE 
CONVENTION COMMITTEE »1 O N IT » /-"COW> tVRi BY NT A S T P y ir f .  INC T V  PFC U Ç PAT. O T f.

“ Look, w e’re 19! Le t ’s get married right after E as te r , 
before people s ta rt  asking if you’ve decided to be an old

m a id i” Boy! Will th’ missus ever lambaste me for this!”

¿■ì QNGM
WOUffATTfrlTlON
pLFASF.TOTHf
t o p o f t h é  
tcht1 ourM lD 6 fT T ^ T

(.kP E * c t  A

f  NOW WHf PE ARE 
THE V GON ‘IN SUi 

A H U RRY? X LAND G IR L  BABIES,IT '6 TRU E/ I 
EVEN WHEN I 
I'M  HIRED AG 
I A Gime—

« U V -UTTERLY 
DE5TINED TO 
BE AN OLD ,

WHY THE ^ 
O aPRUM S I 

7JENNIFECH

W A S N 'T  TH AT  
A D E L 'C lO U S  
R E P A S T , -A, 
G U V  N O R ?  ) I

YEAH , T H E R E 'S  
O N LY  O N E  
TH IN S T H A T  

v W O R R € S  M E '

.W \x V ^W H A T \ TH ' L A S T  TIAA6  YA
IS  7 TO O K  AVE T ' PINNER, 
I T ?  /  W E Y 'A S H cP  P IS H ES  

^  r-1 F E R  F O U R  H O U R S  
\ \  V 'C A U SE VOU COULDN'T . WV PAV TH ' C H E C K /  J

D O N 'T  W O R R Y , G U V N O R , 
N O TH IN G  U K R  T H A T  
W IL L  H A P P E N  T H I *  T  

------------ ------ - T IA A E /  J
FUNNY BUSINESS

JJ I'VE WASTTD
PRECIOUS 

YEARS AND I)
S o m e t h in ^

.  IS AMISS -- •*

h Mm m /

■*.. AN D A  S / S A >  
B R O T H E R  J fT H A  
i TO B O O T !/ \ R lO I

l*S AUMOSr f  VVU-WHATS
SUED. HECTOR/ )  —  K W V  THE MATTER f
VOUR MOUSF / C'RI S U K F  ------
DY TO RUN J  Me CANIAT  1 /T  I 'OSS DE .———A ^ T h c  in u c > i

r m  K - u x /

Y* YOU'VE K  
GOT A NICE
' HOME... •< 
WONDERFUI» 
Ï. B A R EN TS ...

YOU’RE REALLY , 
1 A Í .U C K Y ,___V

P LEA S E . P R IS C IL L A ! YOU 
SHOULDN'T F E E L  B A D  - 
ABOUT NOT G ET T IN G  A  
H O R S E  FOR Y O U R  
B IR T H D A Y ! / r f i f r e — ^

;fh T /
M  a/ill/ ; ' r .W jjI  ;

P L í i l r  l : M i l
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par day.____________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Special Notices
"  N Ó tlC l

j  anI atU loperating my lakes. Have 
not laaaad. nor have I any Intention
of doing ' ao. 

price lor fishing. 
TOBE FR VE.

/
Wheeler. Tega«

60c

<1__________Nergery__________ 41
»I iLL keep a : hlld under three in 

baity preferred. Mrs. 
Ph. 4390J.

my home.
Thomas F isher.'________ _________

LEAVE your children In the best oí 
care day or night. Ill*  Alcock. 
Borger Highway. _________________

42 Painting Poper Hng. 42
M P E R  Hanging and painting. 

A. L. Smiley at 4007R or 88«.
Call

Sow Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Precision Sharpening, Repairs 
612 K. Field J/j but. K. of 8. Barnes
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTO TILLER yard and garden plow, 

lng. Phone Jay Green at 1354 W.
YARD A Garden plowing. A. C. Park- 

er, 1038 Wilcox. Ph. 471« or **07W, 
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 

Ing. Ph. 1877J or *39W.
48 Shrubbery 48
WIDE variety of Evergreens, Shade 

and Fruit trees, Flowering shrubs 
and Climbing Roses. Legg Nursery. 
309 8. Ballard. Phone 863.

52 Floor Sanding 52

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking end others. Also 
scratch pads in various sizes.

TH E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

»  4 Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Frleea ta meat any purea 
Ml E. Harvester. Ph. i l l !  Box (8
1Ö Lost and Found 1 0

$25 REWARD
For return of our black fox terrier 

mala dog, 16 years old. Lost since 
Nov. 11. Name blackle on collar. 
Write Hoble Addington. 1017 S.

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

70 MvaicoT Instruments 70
"TH EY'RE HERE! RADIOS!*

Console, Table Top, Clock Styles. 
Prices |lt to It09.»6

OGDEN - JOHNSON
WILSON PIANO SALON 

New and Used Pianos 
1211 Williaton Phone lis t
I bibs. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
75 Feeds and Saads 75

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
MU W Brown Phone 1*4«

DON'T BE MISLED
The new Improved cotton seed sold 

by John Young Is short staple cot
ton. Early varieties and certified

We have only a lew thousand pounds 
left.

Supply Very Limited
JOHN YOUNG

Phone *140 6*9 8. Ballard
80

whlta
8Ù P e lt
AKC registered black and

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

*24 N.
Repairs and Part*. 

Sum nr Phone 43.19
61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG’S 61ATTHE88 FACTORY 

Mattreese* made to order. One day 
Service — Pickup A Delivery 

Ph. 3848 112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
IT’S house« leaning time. Let me do 

your curtains now; 313 N. Davis. 
Mr». Meloche, Phone 3668.

63 Laundry 63
WELLS LAI NDKY 72* E. Craven.

Help-Your-Self. 
dry, pie 
7:30 a.m.

Wet wash. Rough

American Steam Ladndry
616 S. Cuyler Phone 209

STEAM LAUNDRYBARNARD___ „__ ________
Wet wash. Fluff Dry, Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery
125 8. Hobart Phone 2002

.. nrlv.  f -  An- plM c BOB’S STEAM LAUNDRYKingsley Drive, horn Angeles 6. Wet« j * ash Sc lb. Rough Dry 8c lb.

pekincese pups, at home after 6 
p.m. on Sunday's. 617 N. Magnolia.

81 Poultry 81
NOTICE

Some of the hatchery's are booked 
up as (ar as 30 days In advance on 
baby chicks. So please give us your 
order now. and not be disappointed. 
We have a good variety to choose 
from. Including Austra white Ckla. 
$8.60. Special 4-way cross at *10.60. 
Ask for Superior all in one mash 
or krumbles, the feed with the sen
sational baby chick life; Insurance 
policy.

JAMES FEED STORE
5** 8. Cuyler Phone 1877

KIN TALS
Furnithgd Houses

I ROÓM modern furnished bouse for 
rene I  blocks west of KlUnraoy. * 
blocks south. Mr*. E. W. Novotfiy.

* ROOM modern house dose In. un- 
furnished. I room modern house at 
Sla'a Apartments. Children wel
come . Storm Cellar.____

SMALL house on farm. I 
of Pampa. Furnished.

6*8W1.
ntllea south 
Bibs paid- 

Phone 699W1. Jess Ha tcher.
98 Unfurmahed Houses 88
I.KCCNVE with local organisation, 

wife and I year old daughter wish 
to rent * bedroom unfurnished 
home. Wall located. Prefer North 
aide. Can furnish reference. Mr. 
Ueltemy at Adame Hotel after 6 
p.m.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished sod : 
room furnished houses for rent. I l l  
8. Somerville. Phone 481J.

VACANCY Cook Apart menta 418 N. 
West .Call 4206J or 6*1. Inquire at 
Apt. 7.

3 IUX(AI untili tilsh.-d boue,. In good 
condition. *M South Banka. No bilie 
paid.

6 ROOM efficiency unfurnished house 
at 401 N. Magnolia. Bills unpaid. 
Newly decorated. Phone *100.

MODERN 4 room unfurnished SoUsc 
for rent. »4« 8. Sumner. Ph. *430.

6 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Phone 3279J.________

FOR Ke n t  ifroora unfurnished house
at *11 s. Gray,

SMALL unfurnished house. Bill* paid. 
Adults only. WUl trade pert rent 
for one day a week house work. Pb. 
«14. ISM N. Russell.

R IA L « T A T I
10) R toi (state For Solo 185
C  H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynno Ph. 2372
Lovely • room N. Gray.
I room FHA borne In Borgcr. *1.00« 

down. * ____ ______
4 unit apartment house. Close to 

kckoole
Maor service station close In for ante 

due to III health.
Good *** acre dairy farm, modem 

Improvements. *69 an acre.
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In.
6 room s . Faulkner ,6*5«.
Tourist Court, «rail located. Priced 

for 4iulek eats
t room W. Browning I19M down.
1 bedroom modern, well located 961M.
Large 4 room south elds l*76v.
« room with rental, close in *430«.
Downtown business, fixtures And 

stock. *1769. Long time lose«.
t bedroom K. Craven I69M.
Nice i room N. Kelson.
Two * room houses on 199 ft. front 

Close la *9660.
Oood grocery store on highway. Spec

ial. *i.o*o will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS AMJtECTATED

C  A. JETER
)uncon Bldg. Phono 4199

SPECIAL
MOVE IN TODAY

83 _  Form Equipment 83
K-5 one and one-half International 

truck. Good condition, good rub 
her. low mileage. John Povlovsky, 
6 miles west 3 miles south Sham, 
rock. Phone 191J2. Shamrock.

HOGUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Servios 

11* W. Brown Phone 1*80
Ma «Key-Harris, New Holland 

Falrbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

601 W. Brown Phone SS40
84 Office-Stars Equipment 84
TYPEWRITER: Adding Machines. 

Cash Registers. Repaired and Ken- 
tals. Home Typewriter Co. Ph. *67*.

89
Call!

13 Businesi Opportunity 13
Free Pickup and Delivery 

11* N. Hobart Phone 125

Wanted ta Buy__ 89

Operator Wanted
For Major Products
Service Station

IN PAMPA
Must Hove Capitol to Operate

C A L L  306

(DO YOUIt Helpy Selfy Laundry at 
218 W. Craven In rear.

W E HAVE FOR SALE
A wen established grocery business 

tnwgood location In Pampa. Sea as 
for detalla. Mo informatisa
telephone.

TOP O' TEXAS
R8ALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILMMO -  PM- M

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
‘ ‘Wet Wash - Rough Dry'* 

f am . to 6:30 p.m. Tuaa Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thuro. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phona 406
64 Cleaning and Preuing 64
PICK-UPLAND DELIVER Y SERVICE 

ERNES CLEANERS 
410 S. Cuyler Phone 1767
65 Dropes-Matarial 65
Y51T

Isisme
apholetering. drape*, cornice*, 

rife and bembo draw drape*. 
U n  Barber at the Home lie-

« Or «00

u Upholstering 6 6
nttJM UBTT't Furniture and Uphol-

•tarr Shop. Iti* Alcock. Phone 4046.

FOR 5ALE
6 8 Household Goods 68

*484-1 REALTORS lllt -J
ESTABLISHED Business for Hal« 

Well located Grocery Store on the 
main street of Clarendon. Building 

,  rent reasonable. Fixtures for sale 
* pr lease reasonable. Stock, very 

clean. Small amount of money will 
handle deal. Reason tor rale, poor 

h. See owner Buel Sanford at

1« ' Beauty Shops IS
P r o f e s s io n a l  care t* oe*t tor 

your hair. See Violet at 107 W. 
Tvnx St. Phone 3910.

122 N.

Dusrt Cold Wave* . . . .  *».»>» a Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
Hobart Phone «04»

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
WILL do cafe or houee work or prac

tical nurslne. Call 252SM.
2Ö Professional Help 20

EXPERIENCED
Laborary Technician

W ANTED
At Once. Must Be Able Of 

Doing X*ray Work 
Apply Kelly Clinic. Ph. 3480 
21 Male Help Wanted__ 21
Wanted boys to sell Pampa 

News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa
Ntwg, - _

WANTED young man willing 
learn glass business or an exper
ienced glass man. Writs Box 136,
care Pampa N e w s . _______

MANAGER wanted for U 8. Post- 
aife Route. See our ad psge 3.

CLEAN  USED 
M E R C H A N D I S E
Studio C o u c h ............ $59.50
Studio C o u c h ............  $39.50
Studio Couch Y ____829.30
Two youth beds and springs,

each ............................ $15.00
One Frigidaire Electric range, 

only ............  . . . . .  $98.50
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Junk Tires
WANTED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

. C. C. M ATHEN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster
OOOD usad lumber 1x6 or 1x12. 6 or 

10 ft. length*. 2x4’*. Call 2009W 
after 7 y.m.

RENTALS
♦0 Wonted ta  Rent 90
Wa n t

near
497«.

to rent 2 bedroom h<mM. 
school. Have 2 children, rk.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

RIAL KSTATE 
100 Rent-Sale-ar-Trade 100
FOR ¿ALE or Rent 9 room house, 

garage, wash house. 1*49 8. Wilcox, 
Call 1I09J, Borger, Texas.

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
BUSINESS BUILDING

for lease
50x120 Centrally Located
Sse Paul West. LaNora Theatre 

NT stucco building 20x34, io-FOR R 
rated 708 E. Frederic. Call 149ÔW.

103 Reel Csteta For Sale 103
HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE

5 room home on Lefors $8500 
Nice 100 ft. lot Hamilton St. 
50 acres land and good mod

ern house and out buildings 
in city limits.

I want to lease Vt section of 
wheat lend.

Paul Schneider
Reoltor

Coll 1659W after 6:30 p.m.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY" 

W ITH US NOW!
WE LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmlll-Ph. 339-1479

Londrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone 2019 — Ph. 11*8 — Phons t lflR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

In. Outside entrance 
basement apartment 
4.1« 1W.

Alan «mal! 
Phone 19*4 or

Nlcft sleeping room« for one or 
men. Meals If desired. Private

for one or two 
en-

ranre. Phone 3411.1. _______
BEDROOM for rent. Close In. I l l  h*. 

Houston.
5ËDROOM for rent. outside en- 

tranre, close In. 406 E. Klngsmlll.
CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 
■shower. Phone 95*9. J07V» W. Fos

ter. Marion

í s t e - ' .& T V í  ¿ a s ?  i & w s r «
PHONE #46 _________________  Taiik TJatlng* A nnM

NEW & USED VALUES
BIcvcIeR. Upright deep free re (18% 

cu. ft.) and Radios. You'll save by 
shopping our store for household 
needs and auto supplies.

FIRESTONE STORES

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

MAYTAG washing 
------  it

WANTED 2 apprentice mnlders to 
train under GI training plan. Good 
pay. Permanent. Essential work, 
Apply to Pampb Foundry. 716 S 
Somerville.

*22 Femóla Help Wonted ~22
Fountain girl wanted at Cold 

well Drive Inn. ______
M Altai KD WOMEN A WIDOWS— 

A M  tlfc to *40. J>er week to your 
family Income. Take orders for 
Maisonette (Women A Childrens) 
Keanes. Write Maisonette. P. O. 
Box 204», • Ft, Worth, Texas for
Catalog, _______

JiANAGfcR wanted for U. 8. rost 
age Route. Bee our ad ray*1 1.

30 1 Sewing 30
kxCEPTIONXL tailoring. All types 

of drapes, upholstery. Alterations. 
etc. *05 Yeager. Phone 1016W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
A n a l  and upholstery cleaned. Pam- 

pa Duro Cleaning Service. Ph. 
U ltR .

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
J O t‘8 Plumbing tal W. Thut call 

IMI or 4134W for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

a!r-condltlon!ag. 
Phono 1*1 IM W. Klngsmllls?3 7  R e f r i g e r a t i o n

6ob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
nt 1144L P y * . . .
38 Paper Hanging

Painting *00?  * Sips ring 
M l H. Dwight______ pha »»*• or I W J
40 Moving • Transfer 40
f O T i r  neat move? And bow about 

trae trimming work. Curley Boyd, 
Ph. 11*4. 404 E. O bren.________ __

Roy Free Tran*tar Work
4M a. Gillespie Phone 1447-J

and transferring
. c o r aI tree tr io a ta . Co 

l i l t  *04 E  Croven.

*46 (or sale at 101 E. Tuke. pft one
4881W. _________________________

RENT a floor sander by hour or day.
Montgomery Ward Co. 

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
60« W Foster____________ Phone *91

ECONOMY FURNITURE
819 W, Klngsmlll_________ Phone 8*5
AIRWAY' vacuum cleaners. Free dem

onstrations. Sales. W. F. Staten, 
9*9 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.___________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR U8ED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
815 W. Foster • Phone *88
69 Mitcelloneou* tar Sole 69
FOR SALE Ankeuser lUisrh 514 fti 

Deep free«1. Sealed In Unit. Excel
lent condition. Priced right. Brax
ton Food Market. 1105 Alcock. Ph. 
1695.

Clossified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers at one time.

95 Furnished Apartment» 95
LARGE 2 room newly decorated 

apartment. Bill« paid. Modern. 902 
K. Browning. ,

4 BOOM furnished apartment for
rent. Call 38 o r »620._____________ _

3 BOOM furnl*hed duplex. 621 South 
Barnea. 
door.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
1 room bous* In Talley Add. *460 

down.
Il» N. West Phono 78«

ACRES - HOMES - INCOME
326 acres all In cultivation rolling to 

lave!. 14« acres aub-trrtgated. fair 
Improvements, two walls, borders 
paved highway between Wheeler 
and Shamrock. 1*0.00 per acre.

Big 5 room house with 2 rentals on 
back lot, paved strset, close In, sell 
furnished.

15 bad hotel In Wink, Texas, sell or 
xty. Pries 
12000.0« at

Your Listings Apprsdatad.
HETHCOCK & FERRELL

Res. Ph. 4460 or 711
Office *41

Bills paid. Inquire next

3 ROOM modern furnished 
‘ 11« N,

apart-
Stsrk-ment. Couple only

weather.___________
3 room furnished apartment.NÍCK _ ____

Billa paid. Close In. 41* Hill.
2 BOOM modern 

ment
Cuyler.

furnished apart 
Electric refrigeration. 838 S.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, larae 
yard, all bills paid. 1*5 month. In- 
tiuire 841 S. Faulkner.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Adult*. Close 
In. Legg Apartments. 204 E. Tyng. 

2 ROOtlf furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. *42.50 per month. Ph. 1264.

3 ROOM furnished apartment 1908 
Alcock. Inquire 422 - N. Cuyler.
Phones 1902J or 883._______________

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apta.
Refrigeration. *6, *6. *7 ween.

Ill N. niTleaple________Murphy Apta.
VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 

3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop. 1801 S. Barnes. Ph. 9519

96 Uniurnithed Apartments 96
MODERN upstairs 4 room apartment, 

unfurnished. Adults or couple with 
Infant. Ph. 1218J*. R. R. Sullivan 
Lease.

UNFURNISHED 6 room apartment 
for rent. Inquire at 501 Sloan. Ph. 
2.198W after 2 p.m. weekdays._____

UNFURNISHED apartment. 1 room* 
and private hath. Billa paid. Lo
cated at 1024 E. Francis. Inquire at 
420 Hughes
room  unfurnished apartments for
rent. Bills paid. 228 W. Craven.

ROOM downstairs unfurnished 
apartment. Good location. Private 
entrance. 601 N. Sloan. Ph. 2.198W.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

This Is Week Of 
BARGAINS!

HERE IS A GOOD HOUSE 
INVESTMENT

$3500 CASH $1500
or will take late model car or pick

up as part cash down payment. 
Ren (a for *60 per month.

Nice home ................. $5500
Will take lati model car aa down

payment.
Good Store Locotion:
with 5 room living quarters. A real 

location, in good boy.
Have other properties Hated.

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loans

Vacant nica larga 6 room home on 
t, clean

■  I j ' l  
on this!
paved street, clean as a pin. Yours 
for only *2,000 down. Don’t wait 

his!
Beautiful 2 bedroom brick home, 

douldo attached garage, will trade 
on farm or grass land.

Nice I bedroom home, large garage, 
corner lot, good location, good buy 
St *11.000.

t bedroom homo 100 ft. lot, business 
location *9500.

2 bedroom homo 100 ft. lot only *4960.
6 room home, garage, fenced yard, 

only »77*0.
BUSINESS

Paint and wall paper store, complats 
stock and fixtures *2250.

Oarage business, and 2 bedroom homa 
—good location *6000.

Several nice farms for sale.
FARM WANTED!

EXPERIENCED cotton farmer want« 
'a to one section of land to plant 
In cotton, crop r a n t !
Your Listings Appreciated

5 ROOM modern house, attached 
CM N, ■umner. Ph. 450J.I i r i t f .  M i mrontr. Pn. 4S0J.

G C STARK, Reo I Estate
Farm, close In fer sale, also other 

farms.
Have nloa I room houses to offer. 
Of. Ph. 220» Duncan Bldg Res »997W

111 Prap.-Te-Re-Meved 113 PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1951
1 ROÔM uiodern house. gurage and 

brooder houes, to bs move-l from
Sun Uo. Leste » miles south, l ‘ j 
«dies erst on Phillips Rond. Owner 
t. iinferred. Muet sacrifice. J. M. 
Alea.

B U T T O N S  A N ’ B F A U X  S H A R O N
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SM IT H

S BOOM lion«« to be moved.
B* frisera tor. iras heater for sale. 
Mi. 4mZZ. CSS N. Wtlls,

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
«42 East Murfphy Ph. 2536J

AUTOMOTIVE
I H I H

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
,, Service Is Oar Business 

101 Ripley_________________Phone 1»;
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 131Ü

Complete Minor *  Brake Service
117 lady S k a y  ~ 417

Wa Have Day and Night 
Wrackar Service

Call 1101 day or 414* night. We'll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
*00 W. Foster Phone 1102
Remdmber tha No. 113 

Wrackar Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop« 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

-A ll Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
IT» Service Station 119

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

12» » , Cuyler_____________ Phona 17*
120 Automobilci For Sole 120
C. C. Mead Used Cars
1*41 Chevrolet I door.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

WcVYlLLIAMS MOtOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 1. Cuyler ____________ Phone *100

Mint Sell - Leaving Town
Large I  bedroom brick. Double gar

age. Large lot. Take smaller house 
In trade. iPhone 1**1.

Homes To Suit The Buyer In 
All Port* Of The City

Price range from »17.000 down t( 
»100. Good terms. Good buys li 
acreage. Business and Income prop- 
erty.

Appreciate Tour Listings
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph. I046W
I. S. JAMESON

REAL ESTATE 
3h. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate 

I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estate Listings.

Have buyers for 1 and S bedroom 
homes In North Pampa..

**0 acres In Whosler County. Im

525 Magnolia -  Ph. 1668J

White Deer Realty
Ban Guill Mickey Ledrick

p h o n e  n  OR S*7I

HOMES
5 room brick on E. Francis, 

$9500.
5 room home Fraser Add, 

$11,750.
6 room N. Nelson $11,000.
6 room brick Fraser Add for

$26,500.
Nice 3 room, bock of lot, E 

part of town $4500.
Five room house and garage, 

50 ft. lot Southwest part of 
town $4750.
Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766

They’ll Do It Every Time
■"1 ’■ 11 ■■■' —  ̂1 1 1 -:
f ic a o e s  HorecfTiMe paid emougm p e l f -
m iss  RULER MAS TO PUT UP WITU MAMAS 
WHO *VERE TEACHERS ONC^TWBRSELF-

IHAS A TEACHER 
^ 7  CHCt,MYSELF-PCKUAPS 

KJU COULD eCMERT FROM 
My EXPERIEMCe-UH-THAT

By Jimmy Hado

J,'E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1U1 711 N. lomsrvlUe
BARGAIN

Large t bedroom. Oarlend Bt. Was 
«1400, now *7*00 If sold by March

Must sell lovely brick home. Fraser 
Add. Make me an offer.

Nice t room brick. Double garage. E. 
Francis MMO.

Largs t room modern. Largo lot. 
Fraser Add. *4600.

Large S room rock, 1 blocks of High 
school. *10,000 fer quick sal«.

New }  bedroom Hamilton 8L *11.7*0.
Two «rooms. Double garage, *14,000.
Nice t bedroom. Magnolia. Taka lata 

modal car on deal.
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In. 

»140 per mo. Income «10,500.
New 3bedroom, furnished E. Craven 

*4,000.
Laris * room Lefors Bt. «1,000.
» bedroom E. Craven «6,000.

BUSINESS
Nice little drug store and fountain 

doing good business «4960.
On* of tha best cafes In Pampa do

ing good business.
Well established business. Gross busi

ness over **00,000 par year.
Oood penny seals routs. Oood buy.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
1 well Improved wheat farms, pos

session now.
4*0 acre grass Wb«tlcr County. Tako 

house In trade.
Close In acreage Oood terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

f f l  Out-ef-TewR Prop. I l l
FOB BALE Motel—22 unit*. Strictly 

modern. Complats with grocery, o f
fice, living quarters. Priced to net 
20% on Investment or will trade for 
small ranch. Call P. F. Craves at 
414-61, Memphis, Texes. ______

4 ROD Id frame Stucco house for sale 
in Panhandle. Call tl**J In Pnmpa

m

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
ISS N. Gray Phone 11*
FÖft SALE or trade 1*46 Dulck Su- 

per Heda nette, extra clean. RAI1. 
Phone 4000 or »46,

PGR SALfe 1942 Ford 4 cylinder car, 
actual miles, original motor, Col
umbia roar end. Bee owner at Ma
rlon Hotel. Price $275.00 

P o?T  BALE by owner '41 Chevrolet 
Sedan delivery. '44 Olds 74 tudor 
for sale. Both In good condition. 
411 N. Zimmer Bt.

"Pl a i n s  m o To r  CO
11* N. Frost Phone *10

117

"COONIE' SANDERS
Naw and Uaed Care 

B. Ballard Phone 7*9

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

JOB DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy, seil and exchanga cars 

US E. Craven Phone 1971
NÖBl ITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wracker — Ph. 1777M 
1*0 N. Gray Phone <66

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone *49 III W Foster

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

I960
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS
’. Wilks Phone 449*

V. COLLUM USED CARS
4*1 B. Cuyler Phone 916
FOR SALi: 1949 Deluxe 4 door f'hev- 

rolet. 22.000 miles. One owner. 700 
N. Zimmer Street.

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars - Trucks. 

We can save you money. 
Open 7 Days. East of town 

across the highway from 
Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433

“Slay as long as you can because Daddy 
probably won’t let you come again"

ELLIOTT AND M INNEW A-EWott Roosevelt and Mr* Minnewa 
Bell Ross stroll around the grounds of a Key West, Fla., hotel, 
after announcing their plans for marriage. Mrs. Ross, 39, had 
Just won a divorce from Dr. Rex L. Ross, Jr., of Santa Monica, 
Calif., and rushed to Elliott’s side exclaiming, "I ’m a free woman. 

Roosevelt 40, has been married and divorced three times.

20 Automobile! For Sole 120
AUTOMOTIVE

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

21 Truck« - Tractors 121
WANTED « lenti mod '4« tu '<« U' ton 

pickup. W. 61. Krctx, C\ 8. Dnrratt 
(ease, 2 miles S. on Clarendon high-
WHJ\

126 (tarage R Salvage 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Get good used tart» from us Trt tis 
missions, Cyl. Heads, Generalirs. 
Starters, Tire», Wheels, Etc.

We have over one million parte tc 
choose from.
Pampa Garage ana Salvage

I0S W. Klngsmlll Thorie 1661

Singapore Bans 
Textile R e-£xpcit

Sir,CAPO. .E  — </P, — T h ♦ 
Sinfrapare government has ber" *1 
th re-export of texU’ es to * the 
British crown colony of

Tile action was tai.cn to ¡mil. 
activities of psme me'C’.'.i’ v r  v i . 

{had importer! larp rv.sr.'.Itlci <! 
textiles — «¡cm of v.'lvci h' I 
come from Fonf i c v: — and r’: • 
ped them I r ': io tl" r o y I: • 
cause of a much h.'"i:cr-price 1 
market.

a pore aulho:\',!ex e’ "Tl TCT t
in a p r " .c : i  lo to

s r3-c: -..’ nrt t cc'.e V it Ir
a ard ne'C ’kyu - nr

J te"-
T in b ’ 3'r.cn it ns itti •

The Gold Mannequin
By Myles Connolly

eonratowT ««at bv w a  atavici, inc

THE STORYi -Jeee Paal,* tep- 
■Igbt weatea*» gew e »a»p. tmr»* 
baehrwpaey tn a sa r  Paal rändere 
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BRUCE & SON ‘ 
Tson* for - Storage

Phone 934

STOCK FARM
730 acre stock farm. 80 ocres 

bottom land, all will grpw 
alfalfó, some now; running 
water. 70 miles from Pompa. 
For details

Stone-Thomasson
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J. Wade Duncan
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P A U L  PANCIERA «hook his 
x head in deapair. "Precious, how 
can you be alimentary at ■ critical 
moment like this?”

He took the «ketch from Jean 
Roland, held it up. "It’s simply a 
miracle, ■ special and beautiful 
miracle fer ua. for 'Jean PauL'"  
Suddenly, he kiseed her. "It Is 
spring, sweat and your Ups are 
Hke ■ eoft rote bloeeom and we 
are gotag to he very rich and 
happy."

Jean draw coldly away from hi* 
embrace and poetry. "What on 
earth makes you believe that this 
one «ketch is going to get us out 
ef bankruptcy?"

"Intuition, pred am At flat a 
caaa af crystal-clear intuition aa 
I’ve ever had." He «raved the 
•ketch in the air. "We are at the 
beginning, not at tbs end. You 
end I have everything, every

talent tar
"There you go, being 

again.” Mr. Panciara thruggad hie 
«boulders. "It’s terribly unbecom
ing ta you, awoet"

"I think wa aught ta offer that 
drawing ta Caehat rm aura he’d 
five ua a fair price tar K." She 
«vas «till in her tap eaat, aa she had 
earns tram Cochet'« • few minute« 
before. 'Tin only being practical."

"Nat se practical aa you imagina

while I may not have talent for 
design. I do have an incomparable 
talent for recognizing genius." Mr.
Paqciera put the drawing gently 
down on the table. "You, for ex 
ample. And our Teresa here.”

She was impressed by the in 
tensity of his feeling. “ You realiv 
believe this one idea may lead to 
others? Or ia this just hope under 
pressure?”

“ It's intuition, I tell you, cold, 
sound Intuition." He became very 
m a t t e  r -o f-fa ct “ Intuition, you 
know, has always some basis in 
actuality. Let me elaborate. Ce- 
darbrook. New York, is a rural 
village about two hours out of 
the Grand Central and about 20 
miles in from the Hudson. It’s so 
rustic it looks as if it were dreamt 
up for a picture post card. 1 made 
some photographic studies there 
onee and I know. On its biggest 
day, Labor Day. when they hold 
the frog-jumping contest and the 
frontiersmen cam« in from the 
brush, it can boast of 3000 heads."

"And this ia why you have such 
faith we shall hear more from 
this Teresa?" Jean did not follow 
him.

"Please, precious, hear me out. 
am presenting Cedarb-ook to

you as a community of clods. I came, and a few words, and that 
Therefore, with the help of my | was all. 
intuition, 1 know this Teresa to be

textiles
donec.a 
forks.
millions of dollars am-'.ially.

vPon of champagne!" He slippe, 
his trm around ner slenocr body 
His Vi,-ce was vibrant. “ Beautifu. 
things noppen only to beautiful 
people, sweet! We are beautiful 
people! Beautiful things are going 
to happen to us."

• » •
ATR PANCIERA'S I n t u i t i o n ,  
1 oddly enough, turned out to 
be correct. Beautiful things be
gan to happen to Jean PauL For 
a time, at any rate.

Mr. Pancicra wrote the Teresa 
person a careful letter, coolly bal
ancing his enthusiasm with cun
ning. The sketch showed talent, 
he wrote, and it might, under the 
proper care (his care, to be sure), 
blossom into something worth 
while.

He suggested the lady come to
New York with more of her draw
ings and, if they revealed as much 
talent as the first, some arrange
ment might be made. He enclosed 
a check for $25.

When Jean exclaimed at tha 
smallness of the qheck, he replied, 

With anything larger, our lady 
would very probably retire and 
sketch no more. I knew my Ce- 
darbrook. 1 might also mention 
it's all we can afford.”

Again, Mr. Pancicra apparently 
was right. A week later a oatch oi 
new sketches arrived, at! a« allur
ing as the first. They e n w  with ■ 
brief note v.-hich was almost a 
duplicate c l the first. There was 
no attempt made to answer Mr. 
Panciera's letter. The sketches

■ peasant, a peasant with the ce
lestial «park but «till a peasant. 
Look.” He waved to the design. 
The materials are crude, primi
tive. It Is the work of some buxom 
•ud bovine matron, unquestion
ably. She is aura to have the pro
ductivity and fertility of a peas
ant We'll have a hundred de
sign«, a thousand—"

“We’ll open a branch in Paris." 
Jean smiled ironically.

I’m terribly serious, sweet The 
iaa passed.” Hi« enthusiasm 
"I am sure of it! So sure, 

wa ehall celebrate! We’ll have 
lunch together. WeTi eat well to
day! We’U have rorktaiik. Well 
have wine. Champagne! Aa after-

T H E  evidence in support of Mr.
Panciera’s theory was mount

ing but still Jean had reservations. 
Why, for example, hadn’t this 
Teresa rushed down from Cedar- 
brook. grateful for recognition and 
«ager to sign a contract?

Mr. Pancicra was without con
cern. "She lives out lr. the woods, 
precious, with no. thnsitortatien 
of any sort, except possibly a 
horse.”

But Jean was rtill troubled.
“ I have Intuitions. U<o,”  the said. 

“ I ’d be much happier if It ail 
wasn't ao mysterious. Why doeynt 
aha at least acknowledge jou r  re
quests for her home edi’ rets?" 

(Te Be Ceeliaised)
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Pampa Choir Sings At AHS
Pampa High Schools A Cap- 

pella Choir will present Tuesday 
morning an assembly program at 
Amarillo High School.

Highlight of the progiam will

BetterCough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature's process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

CREOMULSION
wlwoM Cavffci, Chtit Cotai, Acuta Ironchitii

be "Begin the Bee-uine”  by Cole 
Porter. Along with the choir, 
John and Llwyn Young w i l l  
present a dance.

The first group of songs pre
sented by the choir will have an 
Easter theme. "L ift Up Y o u r  
Heads, Ye Mighty Gates”  will 
be the first numbers. followed 
by a Negro spiritual, “ He Never 
Said a Mumblin’ Word.” A Rus
sian Easter song, ‘A l l e l u i a !  
•Christ Is Risen,” will close the 
first part of the program.

The last selections will include 
a religious theme after the Be- 
guine number. The ensembles, 
girls’ sextet and boys’ quartet 
will sing between each group.

'-mm

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

The Komodo dragon of t h e  
East Indies reaches a length of 
10 fee! and resembles the ex
tinct dinosaur.

n a i n e

n a k e . . .

$ueen wua&fy
S H O E S

1495
Smith's Quality Shoes

Look Behind You!

Rep. Rogers Having 
Washington Woes

‘ One o f the Vide had put the
cork in the basin, turned on the 
water and had forgotten about 
it. It tuined the plaster, and I 
guess we mopped and acrubbedfrom a constituent.

for two hour«.* “ •;
The phone rang, and Rogi 

started. He seemed relieved 
find it was only a business c

By ARTHUR ED M H
WASHINGTON — UPt — From 

February until November of last 
year, Walter Rogers of Pampa, 
busily ran for the job o f rep
resenting his district in C o n - 
gress.

Now that he has won it, he 
thinks maybe he would have 
been smarter f he had ran in the 
other direction — away from in
stead of toward Washington.

"M an, man, the troubles I ’ve 
had,”  sighed Rep. Rogers (D- 
Tex).

For some time I ’ve been won
dering about the every day prob
lems a congressman runs into. 
Problems like merely g e t t i n g  
settled in Washington. Problems 
far removed from the ones he 
(aces politically.

As the father of four, I have 
kept my eye on Rogers, a fa
ther of six, as the congressman 
who might be my man.

He was.
For the mother and father of 

John Edward, 12 Walter Edward, 
11, Susan Daly, 9; Thomas Kelly, 
8; Robert Joseph, 4, and Mary 
Catherine, 2, have had their dif
ficulties all right.

(Incidentally, John sdw ard and 
Walter Edward is right. One is 
named after his father, the other 
after an uncle).

Rogers soon learned there was 
no chance to rent a nouse for

Non-Factory Unemployment 
Causes Drop In OpeningsSt.Joseph aspirin

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT 10*

FOR SALE BY OWNER

i
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BAD HEALTH FORCES SALE!
Lovely Brick Home in middle of comer lot 135x140. Two blocks back of high 
school. Three bedrooms, medium size living room, dining room, kitchen, utility 
Toom, small hall, one and one half baths. Lots of large closets. Kitchen has sink 
disposal unit, electric dish washer and built-in breakfast nook. Two floor fur
naces and two wall heaters. White metal fence, two brick garages with radio 
controlled doors, cement drives and walks in front and down side. Air condi
tioned throughout. Lots of shrubbery and rose garden set in granite gravel.
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE— PHONE 3455-W

S T O C K  R E D U C I N G

SALE
e

IS NOW IN FULL SWING A T ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE -

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE STORE 
MARKED DOWN FOR QUICK SALE

We must reduce our large stock of Fishing Tackle, Guns 
and Ammunition, Camping Equipment, Leather Goods, 
Men s and Boy's Work Clothing, Levi Strauss and Lee Ri
ders for men, women and children, Hand-made Boots, 
Dress and Work Shoes, Western Clothnig, Gents Fur
nishings, Stevens and Knox Hats in western and dress 
styjes. WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF A RTICLES TOO  
NUMEROUS TO M ENTION INCLUDED IN THIS SALE!

WE ASSURE YOU EVERY A RTICLE IN TH E STORE IS 
MARKED DOWN! We can really save you some money. 
We have the largest and most complete stock of fishing 
tackle in this part of the country at G REA TLY REDUCED  
PRICES.

Our stock consists of all Nationally Advertised Brands. 
Come in now and stock up. Take advantage of this 
money-saving event.

r

OPEN 

EVENING 

UNTIL t:00

ADDINGTONS
wesTfRN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
I I 9 S  C U T L E R  P H O N E  2 1 0 ?

FISHING & 
HUNTING

LICENSE

A report from the Texas Em 
ployment Commission stated that 
non-farm employment in Texas 
was minus 28,000 jobs in Jan
uary chiefly because of a siz
able drop in non-factory employ
ment.

The usual Post-Christmas em
ployment decline was eased con
siderably as a result of increased 
availability of defense jobs in 
the state.

While non - factory employ
ment clouds the whole employ
ment picture, additional j o b s  
added in manufacturing estab
lishments have brought the lat
ter employement total to its 
highest post-war peak, TEC said.

Nearly all non-factory Industry 
groups were expected to p u t  
more workers on jobs in March, 
according to the commission. 
Leading will be the construction 
industry.

Age Of An Elk 
Found By Teeth

BOZEMAN, Mont. — (ZP) — Do 
you have an elk? Want to know 
its age? Just bring the elk or 
one of its teeth to Montana State 
College. Researchers wil get out 
their calipers, measure the tooth, 
do some figuring and come up 
with the age of the elk.

The age of an elk may be of 
scant general e.iterest, but it’ s 
important knowledge for big game 
managers who want to know the 
age of animals being killed. 
Managers know that the herd is 
healthy if many of the killed elk 
are young. But if older animals 
are numerous, some adjustment 
must be made to preserve breed
ing stock.

Legal Publications
No. 985 

G U A R D I A N S H I P  O F  
K E N T O N  M O R R I S  K N O R P P  A N D  
K E R R Y  R O B E R T  L E E  K N O R P P ,  
M I N O R S
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 
T O  A L L  P E R S O N S  I N T E R E S T E D  
IN  T H E  A B O V E  M I N O R S  O R  T H E I R  
E S T A T E S :

You are notified that T have on the 
n th  day of March, 1961, filed with 
the County Clerk of Gray County, 
Texaf*, an application under oath for 
authority to make a mineral lease on 
that certain real estate belonging to 
such minors, described as follows: 

316/1440ths of the minerals In the 
K/2 of Section No. 34 and the 
NW/4 of Section No. 20; and 
20R/4320ths of the minerals in the 
SE/4 of Section No. 20; all in 
block No. B -I, KAON HR Co. 
Surveys In Gray County. Texas; 

that Bruce 1«. Parker, Judge of the 
County Court of Crar County, Texas, 
on the 13th day of March, 1961, duly 
entered his order designating the 26tU 
day of March, 1961 a't 10:00 o’clock 
A. M. in the county conrt room in 
the courthouse of such county as the 
time and place when and where such 
application would be heard and that 
such application will be heard at such 
time and place.

MYRTLE LEE KNORPP, Ouar- 
dian of the persons and estates 
of Kenton Morris Knorpp and 
Kerry Robert Lee Knorpp, Min- 
ors. ___________________ .

Others in the non - factory 
group expecting to add addition
al workers are utilities, whole
sale and retail trade, finance, in
surance and real estate, service 
establishments, and medical and 
o t h e r  professional services.. 
Slight employment losses a r e  
forecast for the transportation 
and allied services industry.

According to TEC, the mag
netic pull of workers into de
fense installations is posing new 
problems for many employers. 
T h e s e  employers are relying 
more and more *>n apprentices 
and trainees. Many women are 
entering war plants. Also signif
icant is the increased hiring of 
handicapped workers.

Ohio Court Discovers 
Defendant A Monkey

COLUMBUS, O. — </P) — The 
Ohio Supreme Court will try to 
unravel a case about a monkey 
who grabbed a (10 bill from a 
lady customer in a pet shop.

When Miss Katherine Busch 
tried to retrieve the money, the 
monkey bit her. She sued the 
Cleveland pet shop operators, and 
a lower court awarded her a 
$1,700 verdict.

he pet shop operators. In their 
appeal, maintain Mis Busch 
should not hav assumed s h e  
could get the $10 back from the

I monkey.

a family of eight In Washington. 
So he bought one.

But simply getting the family 
here turned out to be as edm- 
plex as a troop movement.

"Jean — that’s my wife — 
started out in the car with three 
of the boys,”  Rogers recalled. 
“ They ran into a blizzard i n 
Arkansas, and had to leave the 
car in Memphis. They came on 
by train. The car is still there.

"Then our maid started out 
with the other three by train. 
She ran into the switchman's 
■trike. I ’ll say thia for her: she 
fought everybody until they put 
her and the kids on a  train 
east out of Chicago.

"Then they disappeared. We 
finally found them in Philadel
phia."

Even so, the Rogers family 
beat the Rogers furniture into 
Washington.

"Instead of the direct route, 
they took the stuff t h r o u g h  
Shreveport,”  Rogers said. “ So we 
■pent two weeks at the Shore- 
ham Hotel.

“ I have nothing against the 
Shoreham, but did you ever try 
to keep six kids in a hotel for 
two weeks? Especially after they 
learn they can go into the cot- 
fee shop and sign checks for 
Whatever they want?"

Well, the Rogers finally got 
into their house. Troubles right 
off. The washing machine broke 
down and flooded the basement.

"Then the new dishwasher was 
hooked up wrong, and w h e n  
Jean turned it on, wiiter spurted 
everywhere. She called up here, 
franitc. One of the stenogra
phers couldn’t think of anything 
but the fire department. So she 
called the fire department, and 
they tuined the thing o ff."

Everything else had g o n e  
smoothly, thougii?

"Well, no, not exactly. T h e  
older boys disappeared on their 
bikes. Down in Pampa they rode 
everywhere, and they . couldn't 
understand why they couldn't do 
the same thing here.

“ We found them four miles 
from home, In Rock Creek Park. 
They had found a wounded duck 
and were busy taking care of it.

“ What could we do? Their 
Boy Scout oaths, you know."

Rogers paused barely l o n g  
enough for another sigh.

‘ Yesterday a week ago one of 
the girls cam e in and said, ‘ it’s 
raining out in the hall.’ I  said, 
‘no, it isn't. It's clear.’

‘She said, ‘ it may be clear 
outside but it sure is raining 
in the. hall.’ Well, I went into 
the ball, and damned if it wasn’t. 
If we ever have that much rain 
in the Panhandle, w e'll have a 
bumper crop.

BUDDY'S ¡SS,
Announces a Large Shipment of

BAKING SODA
Get Yours While it Lasts!

Hunter Bags Dogs
BUNS LAKE, B. C. — </P| v _  

Avery Goodwin killed a female 
wild dog with a snap shot near j 
pecker Lake. Looking around, he 
found a den which had five half
wolf pups. Four o f the pups were 
destroyed but Goodwin kept the 
fifth. v
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BEHRMAN'S
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Coming To 
LaNora Screen!

Dorothy Malone, star of KPAT’a 
formal opening, will appear on 
the LaNora screen next Wed
nesday and Thursday in ■’Con
victed." which co-stars Brod 
Crawford and Olenn Ford. You 
will remember Dorothy aa hav
ing a$4>eared in “ The Big 
Sleep," "T w o Guy* from Tax- 
aa." "One Sunday Afternoon" 
and "M rs. O ’Malley and Mr. 
Malone."

Adulla ...........  44c
Kiddies ............ 9c

OPEN TONIGHT
6:45 P.M. — FIRST SHOW 7:15 P.M.

----------------------- THE PICTURE-----------------------------
Also Saturday

JOEL McCREA
“SADDLE TRAMP”

PLUS •  Two Funny Color Cartoon*

Starti Sunday "MY FRIEND IRMA GOES WEST”

VISIT OUR 
SNACK BAR
•  Hot Dogs
•  Popcorn
•  Peanuts
•  Ca«dy
•  Ice Cream 

PLENTY FOR ALL!

•  Playground tor the 
Kiddles

•  Individual la-Oar 
Speaker*

•  Modern Rent Room*
•  Snack Bar
•  Twilight Serenade 

Each Evening

Located 1 Mile South on Lefora Highway

DRIVE IN THEATRE

\ r n r ~ BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45
Adip. 9C-60C

NOW m SAT.

STOBY OF A SBFISH 
WOMAN WHO USD 
AND ABUSED AU THOSE 
WHO LOVED HER!

•  MORE •
A Color Cartoon "CANNED FUED”  

An Added Featurotle "CANDID MIKE” 
LATE NEWS

STARTS SUNDAY
i

St TTY

A M»»WOUM WCIUH j_______
MORE

A Color Cartoon—“ Dare Devil Droopy" 
Late Ncwa

OPEN 1:45 £  12̂ 45 SATURDAY

Ends Tonight
A Startling Untold Story of the Underworld— 

"TH E ASPHALT JUNGLE”  •
Sterling Hayden •  Lout* Calhem

ANOTHER FIRST FOR PAMPA 
A PREMIERE SHOWING

Honoring Oklahoma’* own Van Heflin on hi* 15th an
niversary In motion pictures. See . . . real Sioux 
Indians participate In the filming of the famous Boze
man Wagon-Trail Battle. See . . .  the first buffalo 
stampede ever filmed in technicolor.

Starts Saturday for One Week!

..ms» iiaa-jia utt-u mu-mu um-HIB 101 
f l J I W l « ___________  -
1 /  MOU P )  Open 1 :4ft—Br SOr s

j NOW #  SATURDAY

SIA* Tita )

•  MORE •
Chapter Tws of "Atom Man va. Superman”

Il
s 
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